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Numbef' 27
Tuesday. April 28, 1959

St. Cloud Slate College, St. Cloud. Mmnesot3
Volume XX.XVI

May Days Plans ·Near
Completion, May 14-17
Plans are in Cull swing for the
annual May Days that will be
from May 14.-17, this year. The
chairmen bave been chosen and
tentative plans _ha!e been set.
Some of the activities ~clud~ a
turtle race, outdoor movie, sp~g
formal, MEBOC Bop, p1cruc,
water ~ show, variety show and
baseball game. Below is a tentative schedule of the events:
Thursday, May )4

PICTURED ABOVE is part of the cast in 'Tile Doctor in Spite. of Himself'. Below the stage

_is the orchestra.

.

'Doctor in Spite of Himself'
Ready- for· Public, Thursday

All day campaigning for
MEBOC (M°'t Ellglbl•
Bachelor On Campus)
4:00 parade followed by
MEBOC rally
7:30 outdoor movie followed
by root bffr bust
Friday, May 15
Voting for ME BOC candidates

!~s:.•~~• 11me, Auvsty ..

· By ~ ~Schtadweller'
duets, quartets and s e x t e ts , . original musical version or a wild
-:r
·•
.
..
actors rushing across the stage, 'French farce. Mollere's play is
A .!'11~h of attrac~ve orange . a cast of fifty doing a jig-all a very Jamous comedy about a
girls 1.nto the aud1ebce, staged these are part of the last minute French woodcutter who fools a
horseplay. b et wee n costumed preparations or St. Cloud State's com unity into · beJieving he is a
members or the orchestra and original musical version of The doctor.
stagehands, music from soloists, Doctor in. Spit• of Himself.
First, the production director
The musical production is being decided not to use any ol the
readied for opening night, this existing translations, and Dr.
Thursday at 8 p.m.
Martha Worthington, the col·
This play began in conference lege's linguistics professor, turnsessions between Dr. Arthur ed out a brand-new translation
Housman, Mr. Harvey Waugh · espcciaUy for this production.
.and Mr. Richard Basbky, which
The long and complex tryouts
began immediately after South began, and fifty-four actors,
Pacific was relused for produc- singers, dancers and orange girls
A new manager '!l!ill be taking
Uon here this year. The three
were selected !or the production
over the food service here at men decided to try something
by Dr. Housman, Mr. Waugh and
St. Cloud State. He ls Mr. Bill completely new in St. Cloud-an
Toni Colletti-dance director.
Laube from · lllinols college, Jack•
sonvllle, tllinoi.s. He has been a
manager at Moofbead ane" ManOT
·

Slater . Gets
·N·e w Man
As Manager

Crown!nw of MEBOC at
game
7:30 faculty variety show with
awards at the lnterm1ssion

1:39 ME BOC Bop

Satvrday, May 16
• 12:00 picnic
1 :30 turtle racea foltoWed by
recreation until 4 :00
1:00 $prina formal at Coliseum,
Ralph Flannigan playing
SundaY, May 17
2:30 water show followed by
band concert and ice cream
· soclal.
·
Some of the awards that will be
given out during the faculty variety show are for the turtle races,
parade, and also one to the most
campused girl on campus.

All MEBOC candidates must be
registered by ( p.m. Friday.
Co-chairmen for May Days are
Mary Ann Fraser and Ron Eick•
hoff. Miss Fraser la a junior from
Grand Rapids. Eickhoff, a junior,
is from Fountain, Minnesota.

Other committee beads for May
Days include Marlys Kragenbring
and Bob Meyen, parade; Karen
Solar:z and Evelyn Nelson, May
pole Ooal; Helen Ann Peterson
and Nancy Gasperlin, MEBOC·
rally; George Bates and Dave
Geyen, outdoor movle; Marlon
G\llehuo and Dick Hess, root
beer bust; Carol Betker and Jan•
ice Payne, MEBOC coronation;
Gary Strand and Carol Millet, ball
game; Joan Benson, Annette
Schutte, Phil Anderaon, faculty
variety show; Lynn Lu..ndstrom
and Bonnie Leppa, MEBOC Bop;
P at Edblad and Cbuck Nikolai,
turtle races: Bev Walterman and
Woody Whiting, Ice cream social;
Karen Decker, band concert:
Jonn Lundstrom and Pat Alberg,
water show; Joan Lang, Cliff
Mlitc and Arlyn Nordhorn, rccre•
ation ; Mary Ellen Anderson and
Ron Bostic, picnic ; Buzz Larson,
honors night ; Rita Eiler, mimeographing; Bob Perfetti and Corky
White, publicity; Bonnie Ander•
son, chaperone.
Secretary to May Days is Joan
Prink and Don Bussell is the •
trea surer.
All dormitories and organizations wishing to enter a turtle in
the turtk: race are aslred to con•
tact lhc chairmen or that commi~
tee as sooq as possible.

A pp1rcahons
. .
,f
.
::=~~.r:a;fh~~te~ ~:e·R~~ - Chronicle artd taurant Mariagement School of T l h. N
Q pen
Cornell university, Mr. Edward
Q Q l
OW
C. Ghapman, who is the tempo-

~t:

0

Applications for the Po ions or
rary m3nager before Hr. Laube
· comes, staled that -Mr. I.;aube 0 is editor and business manager of
acquaint"!! witK I.be likes and dis· both the Chronlcle and Talahl amt
likes of Minnesota students. He official photographers arc . 10is young enougl: to fit in with belng accepted. Deadline is May
the students but mature enough 19.
to operate a college food Service
Included in the application
efficiently."
should be a description of the
Afr. Chapmo n is from Mankato training and experience of the
and ls Ute oVer•all sUpervisor of
I.be Slater Food Service. He will applfcant as :-,ell as the names
be here off and on for the re.st of three refertu es, at least onl?
of the year but will leave for of whom should be. a faculty mem •
his• headquarters in Mankato this ber,
week. When asked if t.bere would
Along with the honor ' attached
be any improvement In the food to these positions, each editor
service Mr. Chapman said that ·receives a scholarship, covering
0 more
care would be taken in both full tuition and the studen•
the preparation of food, and in activity fee. The business-manthe planning of menus in an ot• ager of- the Chron.Jcle, who works
tempt lo give students wbat they all three quarters, receives the
prefer and a.n alf out effort to same. The business manager of
help students In olanning special Talahi receives $30 a qUarter.
activities and funcllons and help
The heid photographer recei ,es
in any way that we can."
Miss Alice Alert, a 'dietician $50 .a quarter for all three quart,. ·
ers
and his assistants, $30 and
from the Philadelphia headquarters was here April 21, and beld $20 each for the same periods.
In
addition, the news editor,
a meetlng with Mr. Chapman,
Dr. Budd, Mrs. Jones, the dorm copy .editor, sports editor and
other
key position holders on the
mothers and student representa•
tives. A discussion was held about Chronicle ataU . ._ wlll ·receive $20
a
quarter
beginning next year.
the food situation, with 'the &tu·
dents asking questions and offer• Previously these positions paid
$10
a
quarter
, but a raise · was
ing suggestions.
given to meet the. higher costs of
education.
Talahl has similar positions:
Student Council
copy editor, makeup -editor, et
All students Interested ln serv• cetera , five lo all... with slmil3r
ing on a aub-c~mitt.e of the SlJpends, $20 a quilrter for · ea vh.
Students interested in these posi•
, atuclent council 1 pl•••• 1'9n your
name on the appllutlon form in Ilona should send their applica room 110 .Mfore .Fri4,IY, May 1. tions to Dr. Clair Daggett. presiYour co~e>peration fa 1reattr ap- dent of th e :?ublicaUons board, •
before MJlY lC .
preciated,

PICTURED ABOVE is the May Days committee. Plans are in full swing.

High S~hool Seniors Preview College-Life
At 'All College Pay' Tomorrow
;nd

This ls your day, seniors ..
panel will consist of M Dr Y
the college day committee has GJavitz, Don Dussel, Carol Fregone all out to make it & day lander a~ Mary Kay Nilan. ·
you will remember. Th.ls year's
In addition , a high-light or tho . ·
" College Day" will feature class•
room· visits, faculty consulto.Uons, · all-day event will be a prtH>pen\
tours of the campus conducted Ing presentaUon of Slates-' spring
production - Mbliere's
by the Alpha Phi Omega Frater- theatre
1
nity, and a special convocation • The Doctor in Spite or Himself.,::
Bxcerpts
from an original muin Stewart hall.
sical version of the 17th century
clisslc will be;givcn for the visitTho convocation will feature a
combo consisting of Jerry Wheel• Ing seniors prior lo the closing
er, Coock Olson, Pele Dahlstrom social hour in Stewart hall. This
musical play ls unique because
and Berge Johnson. The mistress
of cerein-0ni.cs . wW be Joyce the musical part was wrllteit by
the music department here at
Brown who will introduce a panel
.
on " What Is College?" The mod· State.
erator will be Al Croone, and the
Mary Jo Folsom ol Ogilvie Is

general chairman of lhls annual
affair. St. Cloud student& assist•
ing with arranicmeots are Karen
Pollock and Karen Wass.
Faculty Advisors tq_ the plan•
ning committees • r e Stanley
Sahlslrom, general cbalrm-an;
Arthur Housman, hospitally ;
Robert Benson, registration;
Mrs. Mildred Jones. gulde, and
tours· T. E. Chapman, la.nclli
Freda Martin, Joyce Cary, pub•
llclty; William Noble, printing;
Robe.fl Wick, convocation; Rob,.
ert Zu m winkle, conMJJtatioas:
Roland Vandell, entcrtaiaalllt;
and Howard Waltoo, .House Committee.

Editorial

College Commercial

I

Accountants And Auditors
Needed Badly

Class Officers
Reprentatives
Newly Elec~

Welcome visitors! This is your special day, so wi hope that
you are enjoying-yourselves.
Accountants and Auditors are are $4 ,CMO and $4,980 i year.
To qualily, applicants must
Elections tor class officers and needed in Washington, D. C., and
Every rear this day brings back pleasant memories to
throughout the United States in have comp1ded approprlate acthe ~ray-haired and balding upperclassmen. The "good-old- student council representatives the
General Accounting Office, counting study or have bad equivdays ' when we first visited St. Cloud State seem a long time were hcJOJast Thursday. The re- the Department
of Defense (which alent progressive C.X()f'.;ence. Pe.,.
ago-because college has changed 11S--Or maybe we have just sults were as !ollcws:
Senior officers: Arnold CuUer, includes the Army, Navy, and Air sons qualifying on the basis of
grown up a little.
Force), the Internal Revenue education or CPA Certificate will
president
;
Walter
Irwin,
vjceIf r.ou ·plan to go to college and decide that St. Cloud
Karlene Olson, secre- Sc.rvlce, and various other Feder- not be reqlured to like a wrilteD
State will best suit your needs, we believe that you will not prcsident;
al agencies, the United States tesl Those wlsbl.og to quali{y oo
Mary Peppel, treasured.
l?e disappointed. St. Cloud State is trill)' a REMARKABLE tary;
Junior class: William Gallagh- Civil Service Commission an• the basis ol experience will be
school. We have some of the best facilities in the State, for er, president; ~dwin . Erickson, . nounces. 'lbe entrance salaries required to take a wrillen test to
study, and for recreation.
.
·
demonstrate aaUsfactory know,.
vice-president; · Gretchen BoatThere are dozens of extra-curricular activities !rom man, secretary; Fran Moritz, Thank You
ledge of accounting principles.
which to choose and help you get acquainted easily. What- treasurer.
I wl&h to thank all Iha _ . .
Examination Announcement No.
Sopboinore class: Don Bussell,,
. ever your interests are1 you will be able to find the activi•
ties that will suit your tnterests best. E!xtra-curricular activi- president; Woodson Whiling, -<ice- who supported me in the student IB8 contalbs complc~ Information
n,gudlng
the requin,mcnts and
council
elec-Uona.
It
was
•
·
good
ties help to keep school spirit at a high level, something whch president: Gary Way, secretar: ~
Terrence O'Donnell, treasurer.
election and I trust that the pe~ how to apply. Get a copy of this
is encouraged by faculty and students, alike.·
announceme.nt
and application
Student council representatives pie you choH will do a good Job,
· Of course you want to have a lot of fun in college, but we chosen
forms, or information as to where
were David Albright, Don
m'!5t ~t overl~k the fact that your primary goal Is to Jensen, David Henig, Mary Fra• I urge you as responsible du· you may get them, at any post
galll an education. Io these days of higher education, It 1er, Joyce Brown, Carole Mil• dents to take ~n increaMd In,.. office or from the U. S. Civil
becomes almost basicallr essential to have a degree or at lelt, Barbara Krogh, Robert Kel- t.rest in your council and it will Se.rvice Commission, Wasblngtoa
-least som~ higher learrung to be able to get along well In Jas, Ronni Weaver and Sharon. be N your great.r benefit. . .. • 25, D. C. Appllcations will be
our society. And this trend is steadily on the Increase. An Martinetto.
·
accepu:d unW further notice.
Thanks again, Don JenHn.
accurate assumption would be that those of you that are
here today realize the previous statement and are not here
merely as curiosity-seekers.
Throughout this special edition of the Chronicle, dedicated to you hlfih school seniors, you will find Information
about st. Cloud tale that will Interest you. We have tried to
by Danny Rl"9smuth
with tiic Bob Davis Quartet and lacks In Inspiration unless tile
give you a brl f outlook on what college is like on this ,
Dave Karr Quartet will tile Herb Phlloffcr Octet Besides enthusiasm of th e audience
cam,eus. But kindly realize that no newspaper, or tour, or beThe
featured
at
this year's Jau
special counseling CIUI give you the complete picture of the In Th. Northland concert on being an outstanding flutist, KatT makes up for It Artists who have
:college atmosphere. For each of you the exp~rlence will be Tuesday
night, May S, at 8. The ls re<:ognlzed as the most noted appeaN!d at State In the past
much different.
·
event, which is spnosored by alto sax player in Mill City jazz. have always been pleased with
·we sincerely hope that your short stay here today· will Lambda Chi Beta fraternity, la The others who play in the qu>l' t h e audh~nce reaoUoo shown
be a profitable one, and that In the near future we will be sponsored to promote good juz tet are Bob Kunin on baritone them. However, in order to ioseeing you. on our campus as regularly enrolled students. at Saint Cloud State. As you sax, ,Lynn Thompson oo bass, sure a.n inspirational atmosphere,
The choice you make will affect your entire life. Good luck! know, jau is quickly becomins and Bob Pope on drums. Kunin is provocative staging can bt used.

Dave Karr Quartet' to be Featured Here
For New 'Jazz in the Northland' Concert

·No Congratulation~

the featured art.1st of tile quartet
and Pope ooe of the best and
most Interesting drummers to .,..
ter the jau idiom via the Mid-

the musical language ol college
students in tll1>-. United stat.,.,
Not only that, jazz is also becom·
Ing an international medium, of
cultural exchange.
Dave KHT is a naUooally
known jazz artist. He ls a rated
flutist and bas even played with
such greats as Herbie Manne1
the outstanding jazz flutist ol our
day. Karr has also cut albums

"Time .heals a lot of things" or does it? The April 24
issue ·of the New1J1an News, in an -editorial "Sex Is Not
Funny" lambasts this paper and certain "skits" as exceeding
.. the bounds of "propriety." "During one of the skits, which'
was .a satire on a TV commercial, the dialogue and the acting
went way beyond the bounds of propriety. The Intention ol
these people is not clear, but it appeared as if they meant to ,
The College
congratulate a grossly ignoble student," the Roman Cathollc
editor states.
·
Chronicle
· "Due bounds of pro_priety" • prevented this writer from
attending the "racy" girlie show and the other skits present- PublltJlea weekJ7 from tbe Wn!I WNII
Lbrou.O &be last wf!d. bl
. ed at the Campus carnival. We did, however, obtain first hand • lDH..,.September
u~pt &:ir nca.Uon perioda. Dterreactions as the people left the gyms. At that time, the re- ed u ,ecoDd dau mall matter bl Utie
po111; omce at st. Cloa4. IOD.aelOta. - .
action to the above mentioned skits was highly critical The da Act oC eoao-. 11.a.n:b .. 1171. . . .
paricipants did not receive a goo-goo-ga-~a spiel from the deb.I nNCrlpUoq &aka from U.. Sbtaudience. This, in our mind, left quite ¥1 1mpression on the 4ent Actl'tttJ fad at Utie n&e et If
performers.
· We venture to say that within two or three days after the
.carnival, the genei;al public had forgotten this episode. We
Columbia Scholastic Press
understand Jhat the performers did some very deep soulAll-Ameri~
searching after the carnival. And it is highly improbable that
Associated Collegiate Press
we will be "treated" to a repeat performance.
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
The College Chronicle did not mean to congratulate such
Bob Perfetti
an exhibition as the Roman Catholic paper stated. It chose, ADVISOR
_ rather, to ignore (with good reasons, too) the exhibition when
Miss Freda Martin
labeling.the carnival a "big success." Perhaps we should say ..BUSINESS MANAGER
now as we inferred then "that in spite of the skits, the carniJ~m Mence
NEWS EDITOR
val was a big success." ·
Phll Schorn
The Newman editor has been accused of waking sleeplng FEATURE
EDITOR
dogs by println~ this type of editorial; to this we cannot
Sally Brainard
agree. We subDUt that the editor tried lo resurrect a dead SOCIETY
EDITOR
dog! It is un!ortunate that this article ever reached the print•
Jan Stewart
ers.
SPORTS EDITOR
Pete Sulka
Enough said? It's passed and dead .•. let's leave it that
LAYOUT EDITOR
way.
Jim
Koroovicb
Bob Kellas
COPY EDITOR
Guest Editor
Laura Drayton

a

Lambda Chi bas used such things
"" split levels for: the musicians,
multi coloN!d lights, mobiles, and
pseudo smote In order to inspire
the musicians as well as the ao-dlence,

Playing a concert poses a par~
U,,ular problem for: jazz artists.
Generally tile best jazz Is found
in nlght clubs be«use of the Jn.
&piratlon wbldt tile atmosphere
provides. As you would Imagine,
the usual concert stage sadly

From tile standpoint ol musicai
sltW a., well ai showmanship, the
Dave Karr Quartet promises to
be one of the bett groups of entertainers to aw,ear oo our campus, The men of Lambda Chi
Beta are sel!Jog tickets for tile
show.

western n,glon, Lynn 'n>ompsoo

oo bass does more than

just

creditable job.

•

-·-Ms

Attention, Seniors
High school seniors touring the campus, attention! Now

is the time to g!!t aquainted and learn about our campus. If

you are a progressive person you· will realize that "College
DayJ;" Is your day, an ideal time for you to start getting acquainted here at SCS.
You will (ind that students, Jaculty and the administration are all anxious to meet you, the prospective students.
Do not be afraid to talk to the faculty in.your various !ields
of .interest.
The placement b11reau can give you valuble information
on job opportunities at the present time. Mr. Pouncy invites
everyone mterested to stop in at his ofiice to discuss your In·
terests and the advantages yo11 will receive here.
·
·
He also will stress the importance of pre-registration.
If you do decide to make SCS your home away from home
for the next four years you will save yourself a lot of standing in line and confusion if yt>u pre-register this summer.
Have fun, get acquainted and come back next year.
· PAGE TWO

PHOTOGRAPHERS
Lowell Sahlstrom
Art Dahle
Larry Swenson
News Reporter.: Ken Ancheta,
Penny Mcrgstrom, P a t Dorie,
Marv KatSer, Juneal Lind, Dona
Nelson, Mary Van Patten , Nancy
Pepin, Diane Sbutle.
FHtura Writ■ rs: Pauline Benson,
Ingrid Hannahs, Margaret Lee,
Denny R ingsmuth, Gary Way.
Society Reporters: Sharon Reichart, Sharon Rose, Marleen Zwil•
ling,
Reporters: P e n n y Bergstrom,
Juncal Lind, Tom Paczkowski,
Nancy Pepin. Carol Puocochar,
Diane Schute. Bob Steele.
FHtv,.. writers: Margaret Lee,
Donna Nelson, Sally Brainard,
J eanelte Zyvoloski
.
Sports WrUel"I: Gene Case, Dale
Coqoncr, Bob Hoilman, Mary
Moynagh, Jc,ry Welters.

Dr. Liv.ings~ne?
What a happy man he would have.been ii
'hia man Stanley ,could have brought along
a carton of Cokel That cold crisp taste, that lively 11ft would certainly bit the spot
with any tired explorer. In fact, after YO\lf

next safari to class,-wouldll't Coc&-Cola

taatc 1ood

f:o you? ·

•

BE REALLY REFRESHED •• ,HAVE 4 COKEi
8ottltd under authority of-TM Coco,Cota CemP.any by

THE COLLEGE CHRONICLJil

'Skylark, ' by Edgar
Allan Pooh Is 'Rot'
The Skylark
By Edg ar Allan Pooh
(taken from Compact)

PICTURED ABOVE is the Mothers Day T ea committee. Front row,
left to right: Joan Rertman , Marilyn Griffim, Rose Ann Hlinsky,
Woodi Whiling and Marlene Krech. Back row, left to right: War-

Annual Mothers Day Tea to be May 8;

Griffin; And~rson Chosen As Chairmen
The annual Mothers Day Tea is
sponored by the Association or
Women Students and will be held
on l,fa.y 8.

Hosts. The commiUee is working
a big success.
An afternoon program is being
planned that will include a con• cert by tho College Concert Choir

follow s:
1:30-Registration.
2:~Tours and Entertainment.
4:~Lunch, Tea.

All SI. Cloud Stale students arc
Co-eh airmen for the day · 'are and entertainment from student
reminded to ask their mothers
Marilyn Griffin and Ron Ander- organizations.
lo
attend. Invitations have been
son. ,The committee members
Many of the mothers have not- mailed lo all of the mothers.
they have cl!osen are Woody
·
s
een
the
cimpus,
so
a
tour
will
Whiting, Entertainment; Rose
The J>llJ'POSC of the -Tea, ii is
Anna Hlinsky and Jim Nelson, Se conducted. This will Include' hoped , Is, to beUer acquaint the
Publicity ; Warren stouth, Tours; such buildings as Mitchell hall, stu<leots' parents and the faculty
'
the
ne_wwomen's
dormitory;.
the
Ralpli Goeblcr • a n d Mariene
o! St. Cloud State.
Krech, Registration; and Joan · library, and other p6ints of i.nReiterman and Denny Neilson, leresL
· Students ue again urged to ask
at pr~nt and hope to make this
The schedule for the Tea is as
th~lr mothers to attend this tea.

Once upon a mid night drea ry, while l pond ered, wea k and weary
Over m any stran ge and curious studies 0£ hypnotic lore,
While I nodd ed , nea rly sleeping, suddenly tftcrc came a cheeping
As of someone slyly peep ing, pee ping in my chamber door.
•• 'Tis so me peeping tom," J muttered ,
"Only th is and nothing more."
I aga in r esum ed my r eading. ( Peepin g Toms are not worth heeding)
But the noise kept on repealing-plai ntive cheepin g at my door.
I r emember it wa s Frida)' ; l was rea d ing Tales 0£ Bridie(Bridic Murphy) strange and mighty; suddenly across the flOllf
Walked a bird , a stately skylark, th.rough the hall and in lbc door.
Quoth the skylark: " Shut the door."
Filled I wa s wiµi consternation al the skylark 's conversation
And with g rea t humiliation I got up and shut the door.
"What is it you want?" I ulter cd. " Just sit down ,"
lbe skylark muttered .
At his voice I quaked and shudd ered, and I ran toward the door.
" You're not leavirlg/ ' sa id the sk)'lark .
••s it down where you were before."
Quoth the s kylark : " Bar the door'."
0 1 r eally rind it quite amusing," said th e bird, ' 1 lhat you're peruslog
· All thi s rot on Bridie Murphy, and this s trange hypnotic lore."
0 Wcll," I s aid , "thoug:b I do read it, I can:t say that I believe it."
Taking " Bridie" I did heave it- heaved it at the chamber door.
"You'll be sorry," s aid the skylark , as the volume hit Lhe floor.
Only this and nothing more .
Then the room got duk and dreary, covered with a mood so eerie,
And th e sky lark, sad nnd weary, watched the book upon the
" My presence here is quite a mys tery, so I'll tell you now my history,•
Said the skylark while the blistery wind bleW at the chamber dOOI'.
"You'll believe the Tale -or Bridie Murphy when my history's o're.•
This she said and nothing mor e.
" This tale is strange , in fact I fe ar it may be hard for you 'to hear i&.
We have met in other lifetimes, I have met you .once before.
When I saw that you, last Friday, s tarted icading Tales or Bridie,
It aroused a hope inside me rtlat you liked hypnotic lore.
Now I'll tell you how I know you , who you were in days or yOl"e.:•
The room grew darker than before.
uLong I've wished to come and se~ you,
from your present life to free yqu
Wondering how this man could be you ,"
said the skylark, by the door.
"Before this life you bad another as a Skylark-I'm your mother! ..
Then I dleeped , "Hello there, Mother I"
and we both flew out the door.
Believe this, and I'll tell you more.

?oor.

A new idea in smoking!

Salem~refr8shes your taste
cu•no

* menthol fresh
• ·rJch tobacco taste
• modern filter, too
TUESDAY, APRIL" 28, -1959

·,., ,r

r·

·t

11'

•.J. •n•ot.01 to••cco co .. •1•1ro•- 1 .ur ■ . 11 . ei

. Perfect Spril!g days are all too few .• • but you can always enjo7 a Salem Cigarette
••. and a Salem refreshes yow: taste 'just as Spring refreshes you. Yes, the freshest
taste in cigarettes Oows through Salem's pure white filter. Rich tobacco taste
with a new surp~ so{tness. That's Salem •• . You'!!, love 'cm I

Sm:oke Salem ••• Smoke Refreshed
PAGE THREB.
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See Old Mexico
For _Only 50· Cents
Scienc~
Academy
Has .Projects
Many people don' t rea lize that

th ere is an orga nizalion on ca mpus-The College Academ y of Science-for those people who are
interested in science.
The purpose of this organi1.ation
Is to provide an opportunity for
students and fa culty to join in formaJl y in scientific di sc ussion
anc! research.
The members also belong to
t he Minn·c sota Academy of Sci.enCc and will be attendin g a state
m eeting. May 2, 1959, at Bethel
college in ·st. P au l.
The Christmas Seal Dri\le and
the Region 7 Science Fa ir are
the big projects carried out by
the organization.
rt meets twice a month and .at
one of those meetings, here is
a -s peaker from this area .
This past Yea r Dr. Reiffel. head
of the Research ... Laboratory at
Illinois lnst~tute of Technology,
and Mr. Harold Pluim ic r. Science Consultant for the Department of Education for l\finnesota.
• l1ave spoken to them . Al so :\Ir.
.Tenniso n spoke on Nucfear P y.
si'cs. Dr. Jackson spoke on Channel Catfish. and Mr. Price spoke
on Radio Astronomy.
..
The .other meetin gs were for
showiTlg the · projects and th ey
are planning to 'elect ofCicers soon
and f!ave an academy picnic.

Lieberman Attends
c,.Jlege Conference
Du ri ng· the week of April 17,
four students and i\lr. Lieberma n,
professor of social studies. made
a · trip to Principia College in
Elsah, Illinois, where they atten ded a Public Affairs Conference.
· The lour students were ?.~rs. Al •
ma Bargabus. Duane . Bischoff,
Doris Gotczman and Dan Jenson.
Th e topic of the confe rence,
••American Yoath: A Resource
in the Space Age," was talked
upon by such outstanding men in
th is field as Or. David Henry,
President of the Unh-e rsity of
Illinois"; Dr. William E lliott, pro- ,
lessor of political science, Harvard University: Harrison Salisbury. Moscow correspondc11t
lot the New York Times and
others. ·
The students were from West
Point, Southern California, Texas
A and M, •and 40 other Middle
West colleges. They were broken
ap into commissions of 25 stu•
4ents lo discuss · the topic. Mr.
1ieber man said " l had a won•erfu1 time and l know the otbers
•ho attended did too."

McAllen, Tuas, Ap r il-See · old
Mex ico for !'tt cents, is the in•
vit;l tion of .\'icAlle n~ Te xas to
college a nd u·niversity students
of Minnes ot a for su mmer trips .
A round-trip from - McAllen to
glamorous Rey nos a, Mexico is
· only a half doll ar.

:\Ja ny college groups each summe r make McAllen their headquarters ror Lrips to Mexico and ·
for va ll ey s ight seeing. l\IcAUcn ,
th is sum me r. will gi ve Cree
:\·I cxico ro ad _m a ps, free ,valley
sightsee in g guid es and a free
a s s e m b 1 y hall. Motels with

sw iinming pools offer group rates
as low
humidity
the Gulf
All en the

<os $1 .25 a day . · Low
and cool breezes from
of Mexico ma.kc Mccoolest route to Mexico,

travel agen ts say.,
!'.kAllcn , Texas, April-Co-eds
.in colleges of the Lower Rio
Grande ValJ ey of Texas who are
noted for their beauty get that
way because of th e menus in the
dormitories and other dining
rooms, accordin g tO connoisseurs
of femi nine pulch ritude.
These self-asse rted bea uty expert s point to lhe current list of
fruits and vegetables in orchards
and fields adjoining co 11 e g e
campuses : strawberries, oranges,
grapefruit, tomatoes, lettuce,
radis he s, cauliflower. beets, broccoli, turnips, carrots, cabbage,
s pinach, squash; and the co-eds
who don't have dates can eat
green onion s.

Newmanite

Alumni Plan
Retreat Soon
I

The Newman Alumni Associ•
ation is planning their annual
Day of Recollection at Newman
hall on lhe weekend of May 2,
according to Mrs. Donald Le·
Blanc, general chairman.
Fa l her Wallace Hermes, a
member of St. Thomas college
faculty, will conduct the exer·
cises of the weekend. Father
Hermes is very active in this
kind of work; rccenUy be conducted the retreat al the Univers•
ity of Minnesota.
The Spiritual exercise will be·
gin on Saturday a"t '2 p.m. with
an opening conference followed
by a dinner. In the evening there
will be an alumni meeting .with
a discussion on 11 The role of a
Lay Person in the Catholic
Intellectual Aposlolate" . Follow•
ing the meeting there will be a
social hour.
The weekend will close· with a
High Mass celebrated by Father
Hermes, closing conference and
breakfast. For reservations call
Mrs. Donald LeBlanc (BL 1-7075)
or'Rather Illies at Newman Hall,
(BL".]!-3249).

Get WILDROOT
CREAM-OIL Charlie! .

ncr ·TllE 8£!1"/
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Health Exam
Given at
Eastman Hall

Shoe Hall Assistants
Enjoy Their Work ·
Last week I was given the assignm~nt of interviewing the

Mrs . Marguerite Co nlin, th e co l•
lcgc nurse he re at S ta le, w1:::ohc:-

Shoemaker hall dorm assis tants. Sounds like a good deal,
doesn't it? I didn't have any choice in the matter.

to

Al 5:30 last ·Tuesgay evening I made my way lo Shoe
ha ll. The boys were eating supper so I had a chanc~ to look
aro und the dorm. I r eally liked the place. Anyway ti looked
good from the outside. The boys living there told me it would
be okay if it weren't for the dorm assistants. They are the
fellas that spoil all the fun. You know, spoil sports. _Abou t
ten minutes after I arrived, the six dorm assistants fil ed ihto
the s moking room. It was zero hour and here was my chance

announce

that

the

phy,,cal

examinations for those gradualin g this spri ng qu arte r wi ll be
given on May • • st arti ng at 6:30

p.m. Those whose nam es sta rt
with A-E will rePor t at the Health

Cli nic in Ea st man h
at G:JO:
f"·K 7• L·R 7: 3o and ,.,. 8· w/~ls~e t~;ai~~!;"~n

1~~~h~:fi ~i

to meet these p~ul~r fe11ows.

1
~

rc1>0rt on the 11th of May acco\-din g to th e firs t letter of their last
name. A·G will report at the
Heallh Center at 6 :30 ; H·O, 7;
and p.z at 7:30.
Mrs. Conlin also .s aid there will
be a polio clinic at Stewart hall
on May 19.
·
/
Physical exams will be I given
th - evening of 1\-Iay 12 in Eastman
hall for all stud ents whO ha\'e not
had an entrance physi cal.
Every s tud ent is required to
have a phys ical when entering
this college, H thi s is not completed . the studen t will not be allowed LO register thC following
quarter. Any studen t who does
not have a ph ysical and h3sn' t re•
ceived a notice of the sch edule by
May 5 should please contacl thi..
Health Center.
Students who have re-entered
lhe college and have not had a
phy.sical within the past ye ar must
have another physical cxam ·Jation.
Date of the phys ical is Tuesday , May 12th . Pleace come in
alphabetical order: 6:30-, A lo . ~;
-7 :JQ, F to K ; 7:30·8. L to R; 88 :30, S to z.

Kindergarten
Round-up to
Be on April 29 ,
The Kindergarten Round •Up will
start on Wednesday, April 29, at
2 p.m ., with lhe pre-school clinic
tea. At this time all chilaren who
will be entering kinderg"arten at
the Campus Lab School next fall
will altend with their mothers.
The mothers will attend the tea
to learn lrom tbe college nurse,
Mrs. Ruth Nystl'Om, about the
physical exam, and wnat lo · expect when their child leaves home
to enter school. · This talk is
meant to help the · p_arents and
their child to make a better adjustment to the new situation.
During the tea, the children
will I meet their kindergarten
teacher, Miss Frances ~eale.
They will become ·acquainted
with their teacher and with some
of the children that will be in the
same cla'ss next fall.
On May 6, the children will be
examined. During the phfsi cal
they will have their eyes tested,
and height. and weight taken . .Dr.
William Autrey, the college do~
tor, will be the examining physician.
~
The entire program is sponsored by • the Campus Lab school
PTA • •Their purp0ses in . the pro-_
gram are: to give the paren~
and the child an opportunity to
visit kindergarten, to discover
any defects .or health problems
the child may have and to encourage correction be.fore next fall .' ·

I talked willh Mike Klausler,
a junior from Minneapolis. Miko
likes lhe experien<:e of working
with the boys. He says it 1is a
wonderful job and be would like
to work at Shoe ball again next .
yeiir. He likes dorm life because
it gives him • a · cha-n ee to meet
and study a lot of interesting in· ·
dividuals.
·
Chuck Hopkins, a junior from
Villard, likes bis job because it
is helping him •get through college. Chuck said his main job Is
t.o help those who Ca<l't help
themselves. I figured this must
take place around 2 a.m. He add·
ed that last week Y/88 a busy one.
Likos to M - P~e
. Tom Walker, a sophomore froln
Villard, likes t.o meet people,

and working at the dorm helps
him !ulftll this desire. Tom Is
new al the job so he couldn't give
me an opinion of. it. He likes his
work because it ' is so close to
home. In other words, be doesn' t
have to pay any travel e_xpenses.
Personally, I don't think be will
be able to devote ioo much _time
to bis work because while I interviewed him be received three
phone calls from the fairer sex.
(Some guys have it made!)
Another ·dorm ass.lstant, a
sophomore from Star!>ucl<, . is
Larry Sorenson. Larry realizes
he has a son job but ·olaims it
isn't as easy as it •looks. He said
a little more cooperilion would
help. but generally the boys are
pretty nice.

lat the American Laneuace, College Edition

more enttlet (142,000)
more examples of usage
more icUomatlc eapresslons
more and fuller etymologies
more and fuller sy'nonymles
mo~ t up-to.date

J.CAESAll. halian poljtician,n)'I: "All
the boys ia Rome use Wildroot on
1hcir dome! How about you?"

·Ju,:·a;htlebit

Avo iltJble o t your college ,,ore

..

Clevelond ond New York

.
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~ : : •!:mm=~~e~~:n;:eso~
boys can . buy pop, to buzzing
rooms , keeping the dorm quiet
·aoc1 putting food on the table at
meal time.
•
· The dorm assistants receive

arse r~mf:::i

::: o:e:~~i:::rd
tosks. They :,york ~rteen hours
a week, but are on call twenty.
four hours a day, i st like•-firemen.
Ninety-nine per cen t of l h e
phone calls are from girls. Some
want datel and others just like
to talk polities.
Pl~ -of Pranks
I asked the dorm_.assiStaot.s.'
about some of the pr3nks that
are pulled at the dorm. One of
them said that there have been
firecrackers blown off ever1
night foc the last two weeks.
(Nothing like waking \ip at 2
a .m. with a bang.) The Cirehose
was tested last' fall during Homecoming festivities. Just a safety
check, I presuJ!le.
,

Mes. Reddlnc said that in•~
off-cafflpus students come lo Shoe
" -~:!et
.. ball to use ·the facilHteS there.
Willmar and ·is ., known as Mr. They play cards, ping pong, o r
watch TV. Some also use the
Sunshine at the dorm. Diel!: said
there is never a dull moment at laundry --equipment. . frS . ..Redding
said she likes working with
the dorm. His only complaint is
that he has to ml.Ss the parties. boys mucti better than girl$. She
He says he ' eats - well and th"e adds that the boys are ,\lel'Y
thing he likes best are the fellows res pectful toward her::
he works with. Yes, dorms sure
The thing I liked best from
have their advantages,~ ~
my short sta,y there was the
A Place to Do. Things
friendly atmosphere a-mong the
Ji~ Nelson's favorite j(lb 3s boys and the opportun it)• to ""ineet
dorm assistant is filling the pop and eat with fellows Crom all
coole-r. Jim, a . sophomore from
parts of the country.

':,e~;, ~f!or c~

JIEW !WORLD! DICTIONARY

llttt 'WO.LO PUil i SHi NG COM ptANT

Spring Lake Park, says the dorm
is the place to do· things that
aren't permitted anywhere else.
He does n't like the. noi ses the
boys make, but gets a kick out
of telling someone lo clean his
room: Of course the dust may be
an inch thick before the rooms
are called unclean.
The doflm assistants work· for
Mrs. Redding, who is the house
mother. In genera l, their Jobs

•

~

of Wi ldroof
and •.• WOWJ

....J. •

SAUK RAPIDS -

ST. -C-lOUD

May 1, -6 Fat Dutchmen·
2, Marv Reedstroni
8, Harold. Picha
#
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'.Annual ·Freshman Camp a Bygone
Is Beanie, Next?
By Diane Schutte

On one particular Saturday afternoon , in the fall of
1955, people all over the cou i1try we re tuned to NBC'~
Monitor broadcast. Whal they heard that afternoon was a
recorded broadcast from the Lake Koronis Assembly Grounds
near Paynesville. Minnesota. The sce ne-the annual freshman camp..,...parl of new student week at _St. Cloud Teachers
College. As Art Baske. the moderator for the program,
related som e of the activities going on al the camp he s tood
on the dock overlooki ng the lake; one cou ld hear the noise
of a motorboat in the distance mingled with the hum of
s tudent acti vity in the background . It was a short broadcast,
only about three mi nutes in length, but it served lo tell people
all over the United States of the unique ca mp held for incoming St. Cloud College freshmen.
The origin or the broad cas t
idc:1 and rela ted points arc not

import :i nt for the purpose of th is

nrti clc. Ra the r lhc details of
signinc:rncc :ire t.h cse : 1955 was
the la st year of the fresh ma n
Camp as part o{ New Student
Wec k: :rnd it was dis banded
mainly because of inc reased en•
rollment.

All th e pros and cons or having
a J;'rcs hman Ca mp were disc ussNI be for e the dec ision was made
lo di scontinue it completely . The
camp hod 3 gre at many ad van•
ta gcs. mainly having to do with
comp:mionship and spiri l created
by the atm oSph c rc a nd conditions
pre vailing. 1-loWC\'cr , there we re
unfo ,·orabll! aspects a lso. Th e
Sl0.00 fe e required to attend was
not too popu lar and kept m a ny
awa y ; the or1:anization a nd pl a n•
ning or s uch a project was a

PART OF THE FUN -was just rowing around in our spare lime. Plenty of boats were avail-

able to the students. Ttie island was within rowing distance .. It wa~ off-limits, but ••• .

tremend ous

ta sk :

the

stud ents

were unable to be come acq uaint•
cd with the campu s before-hand:

there wa s a much hi gher pc rccnt.igc or wome n attending th a n
mcn(thcy always see med to find
an excuse ) ; and, of course, the

largest dis advantage was that
not enough facilities were avail•
ab le to acco mmod ate lbc increas•
ing number 0£ incom ing s tuden tS'.

THE VARIETY SHOW was
SWIMMING .AND JUST SUNBATHING was the best luxury of all. The water was cold

but the sun was warm. Remember?

certainly a memorable experience.

ART BLASKY put us on Monitor. This w,as a rare experience. We never forgot 1t.

The discussion of obliterating
·the progra m formed somewhat
of a crisis in lhc history of this
college, a turning pain!-so to
s pe ak. In the • past fe w months
there has been some discussion
on campus that perha ps could
resu lt in anOthcr crisis-a nother
problem to be sol ved. This dis•
cussion concerns the institution
of the green '>eanie-a trademark
or all fr eshmen during their be·
ginning college life.· Some reel
tha t this institution should also
be discontinued-even as was the
fr es hm a n camP-bccausc of tho
inclinntion or upperclassmen to
11 carry
things 'a lit tle too far ."
Some freshm en ha ve reported
mi strea tm e nt at cer ta in times. )
But the question r emains. 'ts this \
occasional ma ltreati ng by certain
individu als enough to wnrr ant the
. complete di sbanding or the whole
institution?

Dr. Zumwinkle reel~ thatamong faculty members - th e re
are ,Varying ideas on the subject,
.JUl th at all have quite agreed
that.. it i,s s trictly a s tud ent a'ffa ir
and I.hat no inlerfere nce-cxccJ>t
in extreme cases-s hould be per ·
mittcd. He did not feel the op•
position to t::e green beonie was
worth nothing at the pre,ent
tim e. and it is not for me to
qualiiy or dispute thi s- sta tement.
\
Freshmun ca mp w·a s abolished.
Pe rh aps the institution or the
green beanie should be also.
Wh at do you think?

Aero Club
St. Clood State college Aero
, ·clu b s topped the University of
Minnesota in n spring f11ing meet'
Sunday. April 19. St. Cloud state
won by a score or 18 to 12. Com•

peling for St. Cloud Staie were
Jlm Ray. Bob Reller. Leon
Knight , Ke n Chlrhnrt and Laura
r,~nton.

IN ALL OF THE EXCITEMENT girls always seemed lo take
THEY KEPT US BUSY at freshman camp. There were

plenty of s ports Including volley ball. Those grass stains
never did corqe Q11t in the wash!
•
IDGH SCHOOL SUPPLEMENT

time lo just chat for awhile. And where the girls were,
the boys . weren't far off. Freshman camp was the experience of a lifetime.

La'ura Qrayton finished first
with highest tol al Points. Ken
•Chlrhnrt took serond r ight behind
Miss ~ rayton.
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Huskies Drop One to Toms,
Pair to Mankato in NSCC
By Pete Sufk•

Well, it looks like Dr. Kasper, bead baseball- coach at St~te,
bas pieced together a pretty !air tea m again tlns year. After losmg
key players of last year's record team, which took third in the
Northern State Collgee Conference and second i.p the annual NAIA
Iuvitational Tourney, it was doubUul by many whether he could come
up with a comparable team.
With graduation of Ron Arndt and Dick Fredeen, and Bob
Streetar signing a pro contract, Kasper lost his entire ouUield, all
.SGO

plus bitters. Jack Kelly graduated also, and Tom Bell dropped

from school leaving first bai;e without an experienced tiand. Billy
Selisker didn't go out for baseball this spring and the shortstop's
slot w'a s left to the newcomers.
All that Kasper had to work with was eight returning lettermen,
enough to delight almost any other coach. Kasper nec~ed ~o~ because of the great gap Jcft in the ouWeld and two infield positions.
His two catdters Norb KalthoU and Dave Lesar, supplied one end of
the battery while right-handers , Jim Cashman and Dan Shelley, and
southpaws, Roger :Moening and Jim KilkeUy, took care of the other
end.

The St. Cloud Huskies dropped
three games during the past
week losing to St. Thomas, 3-0,
and a doubleheader to Mankato

State,

5-2

and

7-2,

to run their

record to 6-5 with four losses
coming in the last five games.
The non-hitting Huskies have
colleCtcd a total of six runs on
bits in this string as the

just 16

high game total was six against
Mankato in the first game of
which Jim Cashman, pitcher and

ninth bitter in the lneup, collect,ed two.
It

hasn't been

the • ptcher's

fault In the losing s}re•k

oo-

lm,.Id
In the infield be bad only two

men, captain Pat "Ace" Todora
at third and Joe Glat.z.meicr at
second, and nooe except for Jim
Fouqette returning after a year
of absence.

Gym Short$
By Mary Moynagh

· · Filling the first base position

The W.A.A. Banquet will be held on Wednesday, May 6,
at 6:30 p.m. It will consist of a ham dinner. at Lee's Lodge.
The Master of Ceremonies for this event is Pat Holden. Table
decorations are under the direction of Dorothy Sarvie. There
will be installation of officers as well as a guest speaker, so
be sure and come. Girls at Larry hall sign up with Mary
Dresil; Carol hall, Jan Lind; Whitney hall, Barb Svela; Mit.chell hall, Mary Jean Johnson. The off campus girls should
contact Loureen Kasid, P -0 . 993.

are converted out1ielder, Vern
Ramler, and fresh-man, Larry

Softball

With a good start into the seaton Kasper bas patched up all
the holes so far. At short be bas
two young fre5bmen, Bill Repulski and Donny Liestman. Both ·
boys are- good in the field and
can bit as Repiilski proved last
Saturday as be led the team with
a two for three days ..

Laylin, il fence buster from St.

The girls were swiging strong a~ain last Tuesday. Tfie

Paul where it is rumored he bit persistently favorable weather conditions have afforded a
over 30 homenms.
~
· great deal of enjoym1fot and relaxation for the girls who have

I.n•the outfield Kasper bas John

Bergstrom ; 'Jim Fouquette, a
previous Jetter winner; and Don•
ny Carruth. Carruth Is swatting
the ball pretty good and Is filling
Streetar's vacancy at the plate.
Pltche,..

To go along with bis presen&
bole fillers be also has two top
notch pitcl>en in freshmen Nick
DeMllce and Denny Backes. DeMike hi s been .pitching good ball
and lost hi5 first game, a three
hitter, to stout State last weekend.
Backes Is a fast ball burler
from Albany High and st. Mar•
tin of the ClaS6 B .league where

he threw the first uo-bit no-run
game in Minnesota last year.
Altogether it"looks like Kasper
has assembled a prett, well balanced team with losts of depth-If·
the new men held out through
the entire season. It's a pretty
big If but it could mean trouble
for NSCC defending ~hamp,

participated in softbalL No .permanent teams have been organized. Teams are being ·organized merely on the basis of
the stiidents who come out each time. We will meet every
Tuesday at 4 until the last week of spring quarter. You may
join us at Eastman hall or on the field across the 10th street
bridge.
·
Why don't more of you girls come out and enjoy the
weather and the softball fun? Bring your friends along!
Horseback Riding

Mankato State
cause they have aUowed only 26
hits and 11 runs o( which only
In the first Mankato game
nine have been earn~. In the - Cashman pitched a bearlbrcakcr
Stout first ga me, Nick DeMike as he allowed only four hits ancf
threw a three bitter only to lose two walks as he struck out nine
when the Huskies got only one
bit. In the Mankato first game in a 5-2 losing cau~e.
Cashman pitched a !our bitter
The Huskies committed seven
and struck out nine men only to errors, 8long with se veral mis-have his team mates collect cues, to leave a sagging defense
only four hits and commit seven behind Cashman. The second
errors behind blm in the field. and third innings. were the only
error free frames as the 'Kato
St. Thom11
three run fourth saw the Huskies
In the St. Thomas game Jut commit three boo-boo's.

Tuesday in SL Paul, the Huskie
nine got only two hits, Dave
Lesar got a single to lead oU

the second and Larry Laylin
got a right field single ln the
eighth.
They left both men on ba~
plus three more who drew walks
the only five men to get on base
for the Huskjes. They all bit the
ball right at someone and nobody could drive in a run.

n the other run with a double,

bis only bit for the day.
'Kato Second Game
In the second game Mankato
State started off wtb two runs

In the first on four singles and
sacrilice. They added a tally o

the fourth and a pair of ruDs in

the fifth and sixth.

walked eight men. Mooney drove

a home run out !or two runs

in the first inning

••4 O'Rourke

singled in Stinzan wth the Tom•
mes th.rd run n the ;eVenth.

Sports Staff
Comprised of
Six Writers
The 1958-59 Chronicle sports
staff has consisted of J eanle Zyvolosld, Mary Moynagb, Bob HoUman. Gene Case, Dale Goenner,

and Pete Sufka, sports editor.
Miss Zyvolosk:1, the senior member and the past author of WAA

I

0

Monday at 4 is the time for w.4.A. golf. Meet at 'Eastman hall, and if you have your clubs bring them;;otherwise
"Winona.
they will be furmshed ." The lessons are free, and afterwards
you will have a ch_a nce to shoot' balls for half price. Last week
Tennt1 and Golf ._
22 girls showed up for swinging practice at Harry Cooper's
'Th.Is year's tennis team has . driving range. As soon as the weather gets a bit warmer, we
started off the new season in will move in on the country club at the bright early hours of
a medlcore fasbioo as they split the morning.
a two game start, losing to S
Camping Trip
John's and beating Stout. One
prosped, John Bjorltlun<i Is the
The camping class has big plans for their trip on May 8
only Huskie to go undefeated in
siogles as "be copped• b o t b and 9. They are going to the Camp Fire Girls camp near
matches.
.
. Clearwater. There will be hikipg, canoeing, cooking out of
The HusJde trackmen have; doors, and possibly even swimming. JI you would like to go,
e9me !rom their. first meet with sign up on the bulletin board down at Eastman hall before
an eighth place finish in the Wednesday noon, April 29.
•
Carleton Relays with 19 1/9
Major Minor Club
points. Last year they bad 14Y.t
On' Monday, May 11, there will be the last meeting of the
points and finished third Jn the
conlcreoee.
Major Minor club. A picnic is planned, so watch this column
for further details.
·
I
Archery

in three trips. Pat Todora drove

Don Shelley pitched a six hitter for the Huskies but got in • The State team scored solo
trouble with bis control as be mns in the fourth and in the

Last Wednesday horseback riders rode for the first time
this spring. The horses were in fine spirits, due to their Jong news and column "Jeanie's Gym
winters rest. Girls who would like to ride Monday evening Shorts," has been a staff memshould contact Jan Stewart, BL 1-7172.
,
ber for two years.
·The second group of riders really got a thrill out of
Miss Moynagh has been a memseeing .the beautiful sunset and big" full moon. The girls also . her
of the staff for the past quargot a chance to get close to nature. They saw many different ter and is now U,.e present autypes iif birds: robbins, bluejays, pheasants, and many more. thor of Gym Shorts."
Also, many.girls are learning the proper way to ride a horse.
Hoffman and . Case have both
They now realize that you can't go down when the horse
been sportswriters for the Chrongoes up, and vice versa.
.
icle for the past year. They both

Golf

For the Huskies Cashman
drove in one run with two singles

write sports articJes and stories,

and HoUman covered the bock~y
team ln winter.
·
Goenner, a member of the staff
!or two quarters, writes sports
articles and covers track this

season.
Pete Sufka, Sports Editor arid
three-quarter staH member, took
the sports e,ditorsbip over from
Jim Komovlch in the winter quar-

ter after writing Ior a quarter
previously. He writes a . column,
the "Box Scor.e," which appears

bl-weekly in the Chronicle.

seventh as they used their two
hits to drive in both rJns. John
Bergstrom drove n the wallcing
Ted Ramler in the fourth and
pinch bitter Don Shelley drove
in Laylln in the seventh.
Ii'or the Indians of Mankato

Gilbert, the centerfielder, bad a
field day with a two for four
first game . and a perfect three
!or three last game.

-

The Huskes need a few blta
desperately and although the:,
can't buy a hit now they ought

to break their slump pretty
soon. It • better be before this
Saturday when they meet Bemidji to try to improve their now
0-2 conference ~cord.
000 000 000-2 8 0
St. Cloud
Sl. Thomas

· 200 000 100-3 6 0

Shelley and Lesar; Friedman
and Weidenheft.
100 301 0-S 4 J
Mankato
010 001 0-2 8 7
st. Cloud
Honk and Arnold; Cashman
aod Lesar.

St. Colud
Mankato

000 100 1-2 2 2
200 122 x-7 10 S

Moe.ning and Les"'a r;

Bensoa.

and Arnold.
Remaining Baseball Season

May 1 St. Jof •

Home

May 9 •wino
(2)
May 13 Carletoi\..
May 15 Augsburg
May 18 Cold Spring

Away
Away
Home
Away

May 22 Concordia

Away

May 2 •Bemi i (2)

Home

May~ •Moorhead (2)
Away
•-Denotes NSCC doubleheader.
Ah home games are playe..: at
Munlcipal Staaium, home o.f tho
: Rox.

Camping President
Speaks at Eastman

Every Thursday night at 4; Eastman hall is the meeting
place for all you girls who like to go oiit for archery. It
!fbe camping Education class should be a lot of· fun, so don't forget the time. ,
had the honor of listening to a
·
Tennis
·
·
guest speaker, Mr. Fred Rogers,
Last week there was a good turnout for tennis. lt is
lecture . on the philosophy of - o~en for anyone who wants to get help, or just play. Also
ing yesterday.
.
its a good chance to get tan. The time is Wednesday at 4.
M.r. Rog~rs is the ~resident of
Canoe Trip · ·
~~fonA~~ri~• ~ui~:f;'fh/~~~:
The St. Croix River will be the scene of a !!an<!e trip for
tor or Camp Lincoln for boys.
some St. Cloud ~late s_tudents and fac!l;lty, ·This 'trip is open
c amping Education, 312, ls a to anyo'!e who IS ~ lifesaver, and enJoys the o'!t-Of-doors.
camping closs which teaches There will be sleepwg under the stars, and cooking on the
sim-camp lore such as trends
open fire, and really "roughing it," so to speak. The group
philosophies, camp counseling' will start at Taylor Falls at Interstate park, and proceed
and others. It Is open to me~ down the beautiful St. Croix river, as far as Stillwater, y,,here
an~ women and Is a four credit Edmund O'Brien park is located. Be sure to keep your eyes
-,1-.
·
open for .a chance to sign up for this wonderful weeke nd. ·
PAGE SIX

PICTURED ABOV.E <are the members of the Chronicle
. sports staff • for the past y_ear. Left to right, they are:
Pe te Sufka, . Jeanie Zyvo!os!d, Mary Moynagh, and Dale
Goenner. Bob Hoffman IS 10 the lower right inset and
Gene Case is missing.
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list of buildings and land lo Y,e
1959 legislature session in hopes
of starting new building projects.
The coU~ge has not heard if
their plans will be approved as
yet.

A geography field trip, a
cours~ in "air age tactics•r
and a musical tour of Eur•
ope · are three of the spec•
ialties being offered in sum•
mer school at St. Cloud State
this year.

Tbesc plans include land ror
the heating plant as well as new
buildings.

ricid trip will be held Crom July
22 to Augus t JS. Thirty-three stu·

State CoJlcge has submitted a

The second annual geograph y

dents are expected to attend.
New buildings are a Speech
This summer-school-on-wheels,
and :Music building, and Indus•
trial Education and Art building, under the guidance of Dr. Robert
·
H.
Brown, associate professor or
a new student union and food
service building, more dormitory geogra phy, will combine travel
with
study and will cost $,298.50,
space, and a maintenance and
including food . Eight credits
service center, plus an addition not
will
be given for the touring. '
lo the Laboratory School and
social studies 410-510 class, wh ich
equipment for these buildings.
will co,·e r Western United States.
Sucb points of interest as the
The College will prob•bly not
Black Hills, Bad Lands, Yellow•
be given all these grants at tbi.s
stone
National Park, the Tetons,
legislature session. In fact, the
College can ooly hope lo get a Salt Lake Cily, . Reno, San Francisco. and the Canadian Rocikes
minority of these plans approved
at the present, but future ses- will be seen.
Pre-trip lectures will be given
sions of the legislature should
probably help us in our building 3l the college July 20 and .21.
A four credit courH on educ•• •
project immensely.
tion for the Air Age will be conducted at State during the sec•
ond summer senlon. The cou,-.e-

Curriculum

Here at State

Is Varied .
PICTURED ABOVE 11 the main building here ot St. Cloud Stole. Its name: Stewart holl. It Is prosontly
the largest and busiest bu11ding • . campus. - , •
'
AU buslMH offfces are located M tt. first floor, South wing, with our large auditorium IHding
from the IOWtt• kl the North wing. The music, dri1ma and industrial arts department are also louted
en the first floor in the East wln9.
The second and thJrd floors CMtht of general claurooms and laboratoriH, Such divisions H

10Cial stvdiH, pt'ffluk>nal education, art, science and man.,.others are found hare'.
In the basement one will find the college book store, student post office boxes and the cafete-ria.
No one room In Stewart hall 11 u n ~ i.s the canter of our campus.

Hill Foundation· Dequests
Grant for 'Great Issues'
Tbe Louis W. and Maud Hill

l"oundation h as authorized a
grant of $76 ,700 for a two-year
eontinuation of the cooperative
program in great Issues at the
three colleges in the st. Cloud

area.
'Ibe program was inltlalcd last
fall with a Hill Foundation grant
of $25,450. It was designed as a
joint experiment in genera 1
e,4ucalion for Jaculty members
and Superior students. .
The colleges participating ari
St. John's University al CoUege'"'V ille wiU, an enrollment of about
1,000 men , the College or St. Benedict al Sl. Joseph with an enroll•
ment or about 350 women an'd
St. Cloud State college wilh a co•
educalional enrollment or 2,600.
The general topic (or this year
has been "Problems or Free
Men." This has been divided into
six areas or special study with a
month devoted to each. The s ubtopics exa~ined"Lhc relationships
bct'ween freedom and political
authority, ec0nomic security, so-ci,.al conrormit1, scientific cre- -ati vity, arti stic interpret.1tion,
and educational ·aoals.

'!be curriculum of St. Cloud
State offers students varied op-

portunities. Besides preparing
studenla for teaching, the college
offers general, pre-professional,
and liberal arts education programs.

are dlfierent Programs
under the teaching education
curriculum. Four year students
in secondary education receive
the Bachelor of Science degree,
This requires 192 quarter hours
of credit and speclt\_lization in
major and minor courses of
study. 1bos.e entering elementary
education take a four year course
and receive the' · Bachelor of
Science degree.
•
There

The plan for each month in• as a stimulant for facuUy mCmeludes meetings on four succes• bers as it is for the benefit or the
sive Tuesday/ evenings starlln-g participating students.
and ending ,with a meeting of
"This is the first Joint aca•
All teaching education proeach student group on its own demic program betwe~ private grams l n c:J u d e 15 credits or
campus. The second meeting of and state coUeges in the north• student teaching. This pla n has
the month brings all three col•
west," he said. uTbe interdepart- been lo effect since 1954, and
leges together for a pre$entation mental ind intercollegiate ap- gives .the student a chance to
and discussion of student papers · proach to critical problem! or the
apply the knowledge and skills
on the topic, and the third meet•
day has provided new Insight s he has learned under the guid ing features a faculty panel. The ~ and perspectives for all of us ance of the reguJar teacher. Mosl
colleges take turns as hosts for who have participated,"
students participate in both onthe panel meetings.
Two of the major features of campus teaching, which is done
Ten outstanding students Crom the grant ,are the financfal pro- in the ·campus laboratory school,
each college were selected to visions for visiliog ~nsultanls in and off-campus teaching, done in
take the course this year and al the areas under study and UlC towns such as Alexandria , E lk
least.2 fachlty members from the provision for sell irnproyement Riv c r, Glenwood, Hutchinson,
three colleges have been partici- for participating faculty mem- Litch.lield, , L it t le Fa I 1 s and
pating. A. somewhat larger num • bers. Among the consultants who Brainerd.
ber of students is planned Cor have appeared or arc scheduJcd
For-those who plan to enter lhe
next year .
to appear this year are Dr. Eu• field of agriculture, rorcslry, enThe program (or nex t year has gene Rabinowitch, editor or the gi neering, l:,usiness , law, medi been entitled "C on c e pl s in Bullclin of lhc Atomic Scientists, cine, the college oCfc.rs a twoCrisis." It will be broken down Da vid McCord Wright, inlerna- · year, pre-professional cu rriculum
into four subtopics, " The Nature tionally known econom is;t from to provide a background in these
o( Man," ljThe Nature or Law," the University or Toronto, Dr. areas. Students later c:trnnsCer to
• "The Nature ot Comm unity," and George Schuster, president or •other colleges anti unl\•ersilies
"The Nat.ure of Progress."
Hunt.er college and Dr Hnrold for their . technical traioi.iig.
Opportunities are Pro,•idcd ~>
Dr. Ed w • rd Hen r'y of S\. Ta~lor. presid\! r.l or So':'ilh Law•
suit all needs abilities and
Jo})n 's, th e director of the pro• ren cc. college.
Th"e se.l r im provement prog"ram . interests of lhos~ who a rc .xek&ram, ha s stressed the idea th.al
Conltn~ ... ~ P•ve 2
ing an educatioa.
the proGram ls dcsls-ncd as urncb ,
0

is open to both elementary and
high school titachen studying Oft
either the gradua .. or unde"9rad•·
uate level, ( Education 597).

The course will include ground
instruction, to be given by some

~i&i~~':t ~:

~n~ft i:S~ti~~
il ia n. Airlifts to various military
and commercial installations aod

' !~1it~ t~°:~~g~~ig~~~( 0~:~~~

shop.
Th e aviation workshop offers
teach ers ins truction for capital·
Continued on page 2

Pre-~ourses

Apprbved by
University·
lmong the wide range of d eg rees offered at St. Cloud ar e the
Associa te in Arts dcgre~ which
is awa·r ded to s tudents completing 9G crrdil hours in prepi r atioo
for various specialized fields .
The program is usually completed in two years.
Arter co mpleti ng thi s work the
s tuden ts can transfer to the
University or Miril\esota or other
specia lized schools to receive a
de!?rce in his chosen rield.
The pre • profcssional curriculu rns have bee n approved by the
University o( Minesota as being
comparable to those offered
th ere. Students may enroll in any
or thCsc areas with the assur ance: o( being able to transfer
late r withou t loss oC credit..
Pre-pro cessional c. :rses offered here al State are agricul)ure,
busi ness. dentistr}', engineering ,
Cor,•st ry, home economics.
Journalis m. law, library. medicine. medical and x-ray technology. nursi ng, pharmacy and
soci.al work.
All pre-professional courses are
de!ti~ned to give the student a
well -rounded genera.I education
be.rare he beg ins coricentratioo ia
k1s s pecialized field. .

.Student Loan Prog~am
-9 ffered with Stipulations
· "The bill which enables the five stale colleges lo par•
ticipate in the National Defense Student Loan program has
been made into a law, signed by the governor. This statement came from Dr. Robert Zumwinkle, director of Student
Personnel, just following the acceptance of the- program.
As outlined briefly by Dr. Zumwinkle, these are some of the
"important features or the National Defense program on this
campus.
The maximum loan per nine-months academic year is
$800 . However Dr. Zumwinkle added, "We anticipate that
the average loan will run much Jess than this figure, perhaps around $300/'

Placement ls
Big Service
At College-

The St. Cloud State Placement
Bureau, each year, places more
teachers than any other office in
; Wisconsin, Minnesota, ~ortb Dakota, or South Dakota, excluding
the University of Minnesota, according to Dr. Charles Emery,
director of placement.
The m:iin service of thr. Place- ·
ment Bureau is, to give teaching
jobs to graduating students and
· alumni students. However. they
do place students in · othC?r types
of work also, such as commercial
9r industrial All kinds of full
time placements for graduates
stem from this office. All graduates of State College
are aµtomaUcally registered in
the Placement Bureau. Here are
hCld their records, lo be sent
- anywhere upon r equest.
• Alumni may· also use this bureau fo r fjndlng a job. There
..have· been 272 requests lor job
placements through the Plac~
ment Burea u so far this year.
This service ls gl ven free tothe · current graduates of SL
• Cloud State College, except for a
small postage fee that they are
asked ID pay for the sending of
their credtntials. Alumni must
go through the Alumni Association to be registered at the Placement Bureau. Their fee ,for I.hi§;
service is four dollars a year.
Complete files are kept of
every graduate of our college. A
person is to be able to, at any
time, come back and bring his
record up to date for future use.
The Placement Bureau at St.
Cloud State places people in jobs
all over the United St:ttes as well
aS in foreign ·countries. However. it Is usually alumni that
receive foreign positions. :Many
of this year's graduating class
have already signed contracts
for dilferent jobs.

Payment to students will i;., on
'a Quarterly basis, and the loans
may be renewed from year to
year. Renewal will · depend UPoll
the student's record and upon
continued evidence ol, financial
need. Further, . renewal is not
automatic Nld, to ·some ....extent,
will be on a competitive basis
with other applicanU.
To be eligible, undergraduate
Joan recipients must enroll in a
minimum of 14 quarter ~
during a regular quarter and a

Red, yellow and blue, yn ·those are the colon on the sides of the new sclence-maff!ematie& building
to be completed soon.
.

Fred Traynor, chief architect, explained that, 11T he colors e~press a difiere.nt _function .for each part
of the building." He also stated that "Classroom s p3ce is designated by the colored sections along the
front
of the structure (facing Eighlb street) and h alf <!f the back. The unsprayed brick in the -l>Bck
minimum of 7 quarter hours durhalf near First •avenue indicates strictly office area."
ing a summer session.
The colored sections will extend just to the windows in each section of the new hall. Finances willThe loans bear interest at t!Je ing, each window will have a sun-control shade screen piyjecting out from the., top on ttle southern
rate of 3 per cent per year on exposure. according to the local architect.
·
the unpaid balance, beginning ·
Traynor pointed out thaf this colorful approach to architecture is gaining in acceptance all across
one year following graduation or the country - ·a nd is quite fitting for a contemporary building. "Some people are shocked at fjpt, of
withdrawal from college. There course but after all, architects should be ahead of laymen in seeing building trends. And when lay..
is no interest ou the loan while men li~e a while with such a style as this they usually find it quite acceptable," he sald.
The arcbiteCt also mentioned additional future d etails of the project" and cautioned aga inst judging
the borrower is enrolled as a
student.
any building before its completion.
.
Work
at the Science-Mathematics structure is proceeding according to schedule, Traynor said.
Repayment need not begin uatil
one year following graduation, Target dale for completion is late September, in time for use during fall quarter.
and the law allows 10 years to repa.y in 10 equal payments. Borrowers will be encouraged to repay earlier than the · time allowed.
No repay~ents are required
during a period, not ID exceed
· The David L. Kiehle _library, named after the college's.
three years, in which t!Je person is a member of the Armed
econd president, is located on the banks of the Mississippi
Forces. Upon death or perma- next to ·Lawrence hall. Being only eight years old it is one
nent and total disability, liability of the newest buildings on campus.
for repayment of the loan will
Over.1,000 readers and 135,000 books make up the conbe .cancelled.
_
tents of the bri~k building' with grarlite and limestone trim.
If, following graduaUon, a loan
Have you decided on what you
recipient teaches In a public ele• The cost of the library including equipment, was $775,000.
wouJd like to do after graduation?
riienta:ry or secondary school, up Easy access to the book she!ves is made possible through
Maybe you have been considerplainly drawn floor plans.
ID so per cent of the Joan Is caning college, and ,you may even
The mail: entrance on the west
celled. This Is done at the rate
have cons idered Sl Cloud State
of 10 per cent wr year, up to
proceeds to the main Door,, with ~bes with cushions, U.berglass College. On the other hand you
five yea-r s, for each complete ground and second floors only molded chairs and green rubber may say that you will not have
academic year of full-time teach· a short flight of stairs away. The tile flooring.
.
enough' money to go on to college..,
ing.
.
lower floor has the same view
The floor - ls furnished much not realizing that while going to
Criteria for selection are these thrQUgh the nearly 20 bL 7 foot · like the other floors. Reading eolleste, you may earn-money 1o
three: (1) Strong, fmancial need, picture window,. Th.is view ls areas·, a conference room for meet your needs.
(2) A- student should have at
made possible by the sloping large groups, Individual study
least a 2.5 honor-point ratio. How- g,rade.
Many students ear~ . extra
rooms, lounges for men and wornever there may be- special cirThe lobby located on the main en are available ' to the. students. money 1by working part time.
cumstances which wW indicate flcroocar-m h..:',bbers
The,
coUee:e has a nersonnel of-oaktll-pan
e ,fleooledr . ~
awa-"'••
The reserve book room oit the
the need for an exception to the
.._..
ana
second floor is an additinoal serv· fice, which · Is notified by emstandard. (3) Evideoce of matur- h.uilter green ceiling. FOUnd on·. ice where books needed for spe- p1oyers who have job vacancies.
1 t y, respo11.$ibllity, leadership, lhe main floor is the recreatiopal ,cial work: by classes can be obU you ~i-e interested in working
character, seriousness of purpose, reading room the card . .catalog .talned.
'and other personal qualities.
section, and administrative .. of.The . ground floor follows the . ori a part time Joh while atiendfices.
sa me .arraDgement · as the main ing college the first step . you
Thes recreational reading room
and second floors On it are -lo- ; hould take Is to r egi~fer for your
HIii Foundation
ts. furnished with lounge chairs, c8ted1 a · study are.a , speciaL,con- classes. Aller you ave regisContinued from page 1
ference rooms, and the pericxU~al tered for your classe . vou will
provides $20,000 for each of the
section. During th e summer know what hours you ill be free
Field Trip
ne,,J two summers to be used by
months a screened-in porch for emp1oyment. In room 110, 1n •
Continued from page 1
stall members Crom the tllree
makes studying more comfort- - Stewart Hall, you .will ffnll !he
colleges for research or graduate
iz ing on modern-· thought and able. This room is located at the Student-Personnel office. in which
studj, either abroad or at a
practice in aero-space travel, by southeast corner of the ground you may ~glster for employuniversity in this ".:0untry.
ment
integrating it with other subject floor.
Coordinators of the programs
The St. Cloud State College matter to motivate students in
Students who are planning on
Another useful section of. the
· at the three colleges arc Father graduate program was accredited such ar eas as arithmetic, science, library is the Aud io:Visual cen- a part ti.me job for money or
Vincent Tegedcr. OSB. St. John's by lhC North Central- association geography and social studies.
ter at the north end or tlie g?0<1hd meals for off-campus students, ...
of
·
colleges
and
secondary
University, Sister Enid Smith,
should put their applications In
The World of Music ls the UUe floor. The Audio-Visual c~nter inOSB. College of St. Benedict and schools. The program had been of the travel and study course# cludes two classrooms with com- right away. for a Job. Tbe jobs
Dr. James J{arris, St. Cloud State in effect for two yea rs l>clore \1,.hich will tour Europe· this sum- plete audio-visual facilities, a are filled on a first-come-first.
it was accredited.
College
mer. Five credits will be offered, central' 9ffict.:, a photographic served basis.
The panelists for the conclud•
You may think that ..you have
Approval by the association and the cost will be $987 dollars. darkroom, a large listening room,
in<! meeting of the course this followed
Mr. H'arvey R. "Waugh, tiead of · and three Individual listening
enough money to ,zo to college,
a visit to the colli?ge
yea r wil be the · three college by a two~man evaluating team the music departmcn~ at St. Cloud rooms.
then all of a sudden you Ond
presidents, Dr. George F . Budd _ of Dr. John .Emens, president of Slate, will conduct the tour. ~
The students !ind the libra-r y that you .are lo need of m0ney.
of St. Cloud, Father Arno Gustin, Ball State (Ind.) Teachers colThe course is designed for with its maDy added facilities a The college bas an emergency
OSB. or St. -John's nnd Sister lege, and Dr. Ronald Thompson, teachers and st:udeots ol mu sic pl_e asant and ide~_l placeu> study. loan fund and will Jli ve aid to
Rembcrta. OSB, of St. Benedict's. Ohio St:tte universil~ registrar.
and for all othersr with -serious
any worthy and · needy student.
Their topic will be ,. Freedom and
music al interests. This program
' The loans are limited to a ·s100,
E ·'ucatiopal Goals."
Approval of the graduate pro- combines an intellige:tt European AWS Haa Women's
and they are due within one year,
Five faculty members have gram means continued approval toor with visits" under the guid· Banquet on 'May 18
along with a four per cent intei_:est
made aplicaUon for summer of the undergraduate program as ance of local experts, to historic · A.W.S. asks are you Interested ra te and a minimum service fee
study in connection with the great
well.-..
monuments, palaces, cathedrals, in attending the Junior - Senior of twenty-five cents.
issues project~ . Dr. M a r" in
Graduates under the program museums and galleries'.
. You ma)" need more than a
T l '"lSOn , Dr. Lewis ::»milh . Dr.
The trip will include five music w;:~n~~!:,n?n:~~:d~:g-~ 8,a~!~et $100 loan; you may apply for the
receive a degree of masters· of
Van Nos trand, Dr. Harold Llc- science in education. Anyone festivals
eighteen superlative prog~am, introduction of out. National . Defense Studept U>an
bc.::rm an. and Or. Jom es Harris. holding a bachelors degree lrom pe.rforminces and ,)artidp3lion standing senior. woman and the which has been established this
The students participa ting in an accredited college may apply in a week's seminar oUcrcd by announcement of t b e Senior year. Under thls loan it ls possl• ·
the program for the yea r i9S8
the Mozarteum Ac iidemy in Salz- Woman of the yen. will take ble t'o borrow a maximum of S800
for graduate study.
and 1959 were: ~ai h Rc ,1 ier.
place in ,one of the finer , e3ting a yenr or $3,200 for a bormal
Requ irem e'tlts for the graduate burg.
Virginia 1-jorn, Donald anfo rd.
European countries of Eng- places in St. Cloud. The ·c9st of four-year undergraduate
degtce include 45 quarter bd'brs
pr!>
of class work, a "B" average ln land Scotland, France, Ge,rmany, the banquet will range from $1.50 • gram.
_
\ ~~~:: o~:;;;:c
gr.adu3te work and two papers. HoH;nd, Belgium , Au stria , Liech- to $2.00. Please notify Molly DoWhile you are considering colm •.m, Jun e Pogalchnlk. :\tarlcne
submitted to the graduate coun- tenstein and Switzerland y.•ilJ bC' lan, 'P.O. 997, by MaY 6 . i! you lege and the problerr. of money,
Skcic 11nct..13onnic Leppa .
Included in tl!e Europe an tour.
would like to make a rc servatiqn. consider a part time job.
cil.
•

·135,000 B'ooks Accessable
In David L. Kiehle Library

Students
Can~Earn
And Learn-

New Grad
Program also
Offered HerE:

.~:~;Y
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P-icture Poll:

In Selecting a College, Why Sho~ld a Student Choose St. Cloud State?

BOB· BENSON : Because ii is a
EUNICE ANDERSON:
good school for a student who- this college bas a lot to
fee.ls he doesn't want to attend a all students, especially
large college right a!lcr high guage arts. Of course, I

school. This college also provides

prejudiced.

for · the student a large number
of social activities.

•

I think
offer W
in lanmay be

DICK SPICER: A student can
get an education in all sorts of
thing such as river-banking,
basket weaving and napkin folding:

IRENE CORBA: We have a
good teachers preparation program and it is a good place to

make social contacts.

KAY KARLS: II offers gr...

oportunities lo Uvc It up! Scriowa-

ly though, Slate docs have a &oo4
academic atmosphere.

Is a scale model of the new science and malhe' niaUcs building-which Is p,:esently being constructed. It will" be a
beautiful builcling which will give Slate some of the extra classroom space that Is so badly needed. This building will ·be comleted ln late September. Instructors and students alike are looking
•forward with anticipation for its completion.
When U(s structure Is finished there will be many changes
wlth •a new arrangement ln Stewart hall. There wiH be more room

PICTURED AIIOVE

'for offices and classl"OOms.

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED in music, the above picture is indica-

tive of some of the fine mu"sic iroups we hove on this campus.

There is plenty of opportunity to advance yourself in the instru•
ment you might now play, or you may wish to learn to play a new
nistrumcnt. St. Cloud State also has many excellent choral groups
that you might want to join.

.

.

THE ABOVE PICTURE SHOWS our new Snack Bar located In the
Mitchell hall dormitory. This ls the perfect atmosphere for that
afternoon coffee break. DeliCious lunches are se rved here and .
you will find many pop"dispensers , also two milk coolers, to meet
your fancy. In the aUernoons and evenings the Snack Bar serves
as 4 gathering place to meet new friends and to socialize with
old ones.

Rel~gious Activ.i ties lnt~gral
·Part of College Atmosphere
Religious activities"ore ao in•
tegral part of the life of the St.
Cloud State .. student on campijs.

There are nine religious groups
on campus and the Inter-Religi-

ous council.

on ca~pus, the largest ·one ls
lhe Newman club which has a
membership of about 300 of the
Catholic students on campus.
This group bas its own 11home 11
on campus, at 396 F.irst avenue
south.

The Inter-Religious council ls

made up ol representatives of all
the groups. This council work3
out the program for the Religious
Emphasis week which is usually
scheduled for the first week in
F ebruary.

They

also

include

movies and coffee hours for the

1tudeuts during the yea r.
Of the nine reljgious groups

The largest Protestant group ls
the Lutheran Student Association,
more commonly called LSA, and
bas a membership of about 250.

The smaller i roups on campus
are uie Canterbury club for
Episcopalian students, Covenant
club for the Covenant students,
Baptist Student fellowship for

lilGH SCHOOL SUPPLEMENT

BaPUst students, ,. and Gamma
Delta,Jormerly caUed r syoodlcal
Conference Lulhcran Sludents. ,
Another of 'the farger groups
ls called the Wesley Foundation
for the Methodist students . .Tbls
group numbers about 175 1n· mem•
bersbip.
One of the religious groups,
formerly
called
Weslmjru.J.er
Fellowship, is now named the
United Campus Christian Fellow,
ship. The group was for the
Presbyterian students on campus. but now it includes • aU

A COKE-TAIL PARTY Is usually lleld every fall • 1lle (.-.,._.
.holl lnwn. This is only one ol the ,nany activiUes . . . ..-.red
free of charge for your enjoyment. The money ■
- the
sluden( activities which you actually supi>ort dlNlilll ,_. IIIB·
students who do not go to th e~
· dollar activily ticket ever/ quarter.
·
oth er specific groups.

a.
.._ ...

Kangaroo .·court Causes ·
Uproar Here ~very.Fall

The biggest and best-attended science fair was held here on April 11-ntries numbered 236.
St. Boniface high school of Cold Springs took the highest number of "A" ratings with
seven . St. Cloud State college Campus Laboratory school captured six " A" ratings to· fin ish
second.
The projects wh ich received " A" ratings ranged from " Perfume as Killers"_ to " Capillary Attractions."
Campus Lab School winners were Ellen Barker, "Infestation of the Northern Bur,
Pine and Red Oak Acorns," and Dale Gib-son, ''Capillary Attractions," from grade sev
en. John Coloni"y, " Chromatography,'' and Bruce Keohe n Loafer, "Fr0zen Sheep," grade
eight. Dan Weismanf'\, " Demonstration of Static Electricity," and Jl.ary Benson, 11 1 Plus _1
Equ als 10," we re gfade nine win•

ners.
Other local winners were J 11 mes
Fruth for I proje ct entitled " Step.
ping up Body Processes in R•ts,''
C11thedr1 I high I ch o o I. Lury
Morrison, "Simplifying Circuits
by Boolean Algebra ," and Dick
Perrin for "Oes11rsus Theorem,"
St. Cloud Tech. · Winners from
S11uk R11 pid s were John Nel so,
" Chick Embryo," •nd J 11 ck Maur•
e r " The Deve lopment of • Tu r•
tie."
Other blue r ibbon winners were
K11rl Koehl, Kathlee Zeltw11 n9er,
Shirle y Kohle a nd Ch arlene Zelt•
wi nger of Stevens High school;
Judith Re ve ring and Mugaret
Luden ia from St. Fnncis High
school of Littl e F • lls; Lu ry Con•
st antine from Anok a.

GETTING ONES HAIR WASHED with molasses is not an uncommon

thing during Kangaroo Court for disobedient frcshm'an . This
person's poiso n is the ·audience's delight. Maybe she forgot to
squa re her beanie or re.fused to sing the school fig'h l for an upperclassman.

Science Fair Brings High Schools to
Stat~; Project~ Judged and Rated
By Margaret LH

Many of you are interested in
th~ sciences and have prObably
come in contact with one of the
programs offered by St. Cloud
State !or high school students.
One of these was a Scienc~
Fair, April 11, 1959, at which
there. were 236 projects. Thirtytwo blue ribbons were given for
the projects chosen as "tops"
by Ille judges.

, PICTURED HERE is another torture for disrespectful freshmco .
Unraveling a .role of tissue paper with one's teeth can be fun,
but rather tedious. The girl in the middle is eating bot-pepper
. candy.
·

These projects represented all
phases of science and ranged all
the way from experiments with
white mice lo rocket and space

vltcd to se nd five per ecol of so me of the current areas of re•
their school population. These search.
students, who Were sophomores,
It is, also, hoped lhey will be
juniors and seniors, were students chosen by their physics belier informed about wliat a
teacher as being intensely inter- career in science is like and t.hat
ested and capable in areas of -they will carry their enthusiasm
back to their high 'school, and
physics.
thereby, encourage their clas~
It is set up by the Minnesota amtes to consider careeri; in
Are a Association of Physics science and mathematics.

'!':::;r~ig~
s!:~a~~d::re~ . _ One or more areas will
physics and
initiate and make select~ by . the . stud~nt . for

be

to

effective the cooperation of phys.
icis"ts with high school teachers
and school officials.

p~~r:~~u~b~~/~:

Also, St. Cloud St•te IPoftl ors . ;~~e: :y F~eir a
a Science-Math Institute for high student has worked on durin g
school students. This is supported the school year, or any other
by the National Science · Founcia• fea sible project which the student
lion and will be held June 15 . may propose and in which be has
J uly 10, 195~.
~
!e1!!~o~g p!:]:~!s~~o~r,a ~i~t
This program is_ for 60 j:ifled posed by members of the Sum•
students who will have all their mer Institute Staff.
expeoses paid while they attend
Letters have been sent to all
this 4-week institute.
the schools · in this area so they
ft is set up to eocourage the can nominate two candidates to
out.standing students to coosider attend this institute,
further study in science and
These programs have been set
AnotMr progr•m 11 the Visiting mathem atics. It Is hoped that by up lo help YOU, the high school
Scientist progr•r,t· This year, un• providing him with an opportunity sludent. ff you arc interested in
der the program, Mr. Robert to wOrt. with experienced scie.n-- science and haven't taken part
Wayne Price, and Mr. Robert . lists on some project or investi- in these programs, why don't you
D. Tennison;' instructors of PhyS- gt,1100 of the ,tudeot's own choos- loolc into them?
ics at -St. Cloud state.,.gave;: lee~ ing and by means of demonstralures at Alenndria and IJtlle tions and lectures, the high school
' U you have taken part, keep
Falls.
.
student will be shown the extent up your interest and encourage
Schools in tha\ area were in- of t!Je various science. areas and your friends to also take p~rt. j

exhibits,

II Was spoosored hf the Academy o( Science, an o'rganization
here on campus for those interested in science. They meet twice
a month and have a speaker from
this area at one of those meet•
ings, The faculty also takes part
•and there are projects presented
by the students. It is highly recommended to science majors to
pa rticipate in the Science Acad
emy.

~:!
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0
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IORIS KARL~FF must have ~ugbt up this PsYCb~
cal horror.
The girrscems to be quite fra ntic! Why? Merely because what is

· actually a bowl of cold spagetti feels , like a bowl of cold clammy
Ingle worms-especially after she bas been told that that is what
she will have to put her ba nds into. You will notice that this· poor
mistreated creature is blindfolded.

J..L IS NOT GRIM , HOWEVER Pictured here Dl't' several fcllowa
after they have just finished serenading the girls. Sce. ha.w pleased
~,ey look?
• •
·
.,
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rather 111te_ns1ve 10vesbgat;100 . un•
d~r th e g~d_ance ?( 3 . pro1ecl a~•
vtSor. This mvestig~bon .or pror

PICTURED ABOVE is Al Sirat fraternity just before John°L. takes hi~ annual channel swim
across the Mississippi river. .
• ..
.
.
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Dorm .·Li£e. Offers
Soft,_Easy Living

AWs, Busiest
Organization
On Campus

By Diane Schultie .
· When one thinks or going to college, there is I natural tendency
The Associated Women stufor Ut~ con~pt of Jiving in a dorm1tory to enter in. Girls, especially, dents at St. Cloud Stale College
associate dorm life with tbctr idea of college.
is an organization bel onging lo
St. Cloud next year will have five dormitories for college stu- every woman student on campus.
dents: ;Shoemaker and Lawrence Hall for the men. and Carol, Whitney, ., The cxecu~ve boar~, com~rised
and Ahlchell Ha)) for the women. With this number of housing units of a president, v1cc-prcst_dent,

on campus the students occupying them must have definite reasons
for doing so.
...
Let's go over to Shoemaker (Shoe) Hall and seek out two typical
roo~ales. Once we find them we can persuade them to "chat"
awbile and tell us of some o( the qualities of dorm life at college. Ahwe've found two for our purposes-Jim and Dan. Let's see what they
have lo say.
·, ·
"I guess il!,e big thing," Jim states, . .,is that we don't have any
· ~eals to cook, and the rood we do get is good. Then, too," they agree,
we have th~ companio.nship or ~e rest of ttie guys." There ls always something bappe.rung around here and none of this wondering
what to do _next.
Something they've started just recenUy that we like is the
practice of serving coffee and cookies every_ night ·at 10 o'clock."
Boya usually get rather hungry around .that time and need: a break.. especially_ if they're ..h~rd-_at-it'.' studying for mid-terms..
. Lorrame and Judy live in Mitchell Hall. ~ the new women's dornulory opened jus~ last fall. They_ particularly like th~ idea of the
newness of the building, -the spac.1ous rooms, and easmen to keep
clean (if you have regular cleaning habits). Lorraine thinks, "It's
great not to have to do dishes," and especially likes the serenading
done by the &rOUJ.:)S of men on campus. This is one big advantage
over off-campus living-mmmmmmmmmm! I Judy likes the toovenl~nce involved.
.
.. . ..
We are close to t!te librarr this way and to all the activities going
on at school. It certamly is ruce not to have to walk home at night
after som_e .college event-especially in the winter!" 'The girls also
feel that 1D a ~ormiton; it is &O much easier to become acquainted
with tbe.m?Jonty of one s own classmates and upperclassmen as well.
"Dormitory rooms enable more pr~vacy to be had while studying and
so OD, and it Is grea_t fun .to individualize your room through choice
of bedspreads, bull~tio boards, and arrangement."
.
.
. Thanks go to Jun, . Dao, Lorraine, a~ Judy for ~xpressing thett
views on dormitory living. They all had one more thing to say however. Each expressed a desire to find YOU beginning your ~ollcge
:•~eer ~ f~ by sharing the same fun and experiences they have
a - V.J.Dg 8 dorm 1 · :

Lavonne Cavan~ and
Audrey Abbas; top--,Maxine Hecker, Madeline Snyder
. and Lila Fortier. These are five typical off-campus girls
just enjoying each other's com'f.any. The housing is
\ crowded at State but we doubt o •all thee girls sleep in
the top bunk. Off-campus living can be a lot of fun, and
usually is. If the walls in this room could talk, what in•
teresting listening it would be! The latest gossip, top
secrets and man~ other things are usually the topic of
discussion. A girls room-how fascinating, especially to
the boys.
PICTURED A!IOVE are, bottom .-
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Off-Campus· Living
Is Cheap and Fun
Sally Brainard

"I like my own cooking so well, I don' t think I could s tand movin&
back into the dorm!" This was a comment made by an oU•campUI
student during a recent interview.

The interview was intended to be somewhat formal (by the re•
ree:ord ing secretary, correspond- porter) but it didn' t quite turn out that wav.- Ho\~cvcr, the report~r
ing secretary, and treasurer, plus d id manage to glean :i few !~cts .from . th e mtervicwces about lhcll'
all women's dormitory presi- mode or living and bow tbcy like 1t. This, arter nll, was the purpose
dents, an oH--caD)pus represe nta- or the interview!
tivc, dorm itory directors and the
This student mentioned above was not alone in his fecUn gs-:his
Dean of Women, Dea n Mildred two roommates were there at the time and, ns one may imagme, ·
Jones, is the chief governing d isagreed so mewhat with his opinion, but each see med to feel tha
board. This board is under the same way him scl!. The feelings, in other words, were separately
jurisdiction · of the college of:ii• · mutual.
cials.
The cooking expert (!), however, was somewhat squelched when
K:irlene Olson, a senior from
Robbinsdale, is the president for his ever 'lovin' roommate countered, "Ask him how he likes washing
next year's board. Vice-president his own dishes I''
ls Carol Kaping, a junior from
Bnck at it again, though, he offered the suggestion, "It's more
Milaca. Joanne Hans~. so~
more from South Saint Paul, ls of a communily process-you learn to do, more things for yourscU
-cooking,
wa.shing dishl?s . ... "
corresponding secretary a n d
Audrey Kleven, a senior from
And the roommate again, ' 'That way you don't ha,•e to get marMilan is recording secrPtary. Jo ried-you learn how to be a bachelor!"
Yarw~ a junior from M.inoeQuite squelched by this time, our man just listened while
apolis
treasurer.
'' Roomie" enumerated the advantages-and disadvantages-of his
The AWS sponsors many acUv- chosen life.
itles during the school' year. The
0 0H•camp~s living is fine •.. except (at this point a third roomfirst activity is an entry in the
Homecoming parade. This year mate and their housemother walked in and quietly (?) sat down ) for
the entry was centered around a couple of guys like these wbo never wash their dishes and a land•
l:ldy who starts the washing machine at 10:30 in the morning!_"
the ·centennial theme
Another im rt.ant ·3 ct l vi t y
11 The hours are very good," he continued, glancing 'slyly at hla ·
sponsored b.;°AWS during ·ran housemother.
"We cat very well."
uarter was the Gold Dig crs
iall Thi • girl-ask-boy da~ce
The look she gave him· al tbat point is diICicult to describe, but
wblclJ Is sa;~:ys very successful'. the tone of her voice told the whole story , as she " menacingly" prostudent-Faculty Coffee Hours nounced his last name!
are aJso hel~, usua!Jy about once
•~o kidding, though," he continued (this one was impossible to
squcJcbl ), "She bakes pies for us , washes our clothes • •. she's the
:U:3~n'f'o~ ~:;~v~:J
best
landlady. She even comes down and takes our tempcraturell"
get together over a cup of coffee
Attempting to glean still more advantages, I asked the third
for various discussions.
Around Christmas time AWS, roommate, who had been quicUy absorbing all the coiaversation.
"OH-campus living is fine," he began, ••when you haven't got
in connection with George Grim,
Mi~eapolis newspaper column- $.O!Jle guy who gets up at 7 o'clock in the morning!"
ist, spGnSors a college wide Santa
And again the second fellow ~•me back with, "Especially when
Anonymous program to collect you go to bed at 3 o'clock in the morning!"
gifts~(or Jess fortunate children.
,.He's v·ery hclprul," said the landlady, trying desperately to put
Some of the other th ings that in at least one good word for number 2, who by this time had Jost
the AWS sponsors during the much ground with the reporter.
year are knitting and bridge
Our first man, once again attempting to speak, drew a few good
classes, lectures by students that conclusions.
have traveled in foreign coontde1
"Its not as close to school, but y()u can eat whenever you want to.
under the SPAN program , a Sum•
mer-Work program to help stu• And if yotr like to clean pots and pans, it's a lovely place to be II"
Fellows, of course, are not the only type of students living off
dents find summer employment,
a Housing Award Tea for oil- campus. There are girls •• •
campus householders, a Mother's
"It's cheaper and we have so much fflore Creedom here." This
Day Tea for mothers or all u.n- she said as she ironed her slacks in preparation for dinner-as I found
marrled college students, and •
later, it was-a free meal of smelt ollered by some generous college
senior wom.en's banquet. We also boys, nothing too fancy.
had ID entry in Ille Camp<Js Car1 'The rulH are the same as living in the dorm, but there are fewer
•
nival in the form of a slave auc- girls and we get to know eadl other better,'" &aid another, between
tion.
bites of egg-salad sand wish, "and we can "eat at dlllcreot times."
Delegates from AWS were sent
squelcher was discovered at this polnt)-addcd the first
to the state convention and the gal, (Another
"Now with the price of eggs, we can eat egg-salad sandwiches
national ionvention. ~ . state
five
times
a
day!"
convention was held in St. Pe.
However, this squelcher quickly backed into the adjoining · bed·
ten, Minnesota,_and River Fall,
Wisconsin. The national conven- room as her "injured" roommate backed her thus.
tion was held in P.hoenjx, Ari•
Asked what she l!lougbt about dishwashing, the third girl (there
iooa , in April. Molly Dolan, this ere four) offered, "We don't have.to wash dishes if we don't.want to."
yea'r's president, and K.:irlene This was followed by spontaneous cat-calls (?) and laughter (7)1
Olson, next year's president, at•
Still fceUng rather kittenish, her pal, number 2, said, "Our home
tended as delegates.
is very nicely furnished." This was followed by similar reactions.
The AWS also p<Jblishes a .book
At
,ths Point I should describe the living quarters. However, J can
each year called "Read and Be
Entering through a a.arrow door and a narrower sUlirway (to the
Right." This book is p<Jblished try.
ba sement, which is "their home"), one is first attracted by the hom ey
primarily to give information to atmosphere-shoes and dishes on the counter, refrigerator door hang.
the new freshman women stu- ing loose, the form of a well-disguised tnble, several well -strewn (lit•
dents.
erally strewn) straight-backed chairs, an even better-disguised sink,
and (l was later told) a completely hidden roommate.
On JookJng more ~losely one might sec (if he hadn't run away in
fright already): one room to the right-door half-closed. gi rl peeping
through keyhole, door to the far right-girl s ta nding against 1t with

ts'

:a~:lt'f[;

~e{U~hlte~fr~~~v~~°:\~~d~:/aa':d 3sh!c~];edb:!~ghnt" ~sp:0';
attention.
But I di gress. The gal, number 2, continued, 11We don't have to
figh t for the bathroom-it's way upstairs!"
The fourth girl now came to my attention (she just seemed to

;~~u<!,:f1
:::;:k:~:~: ::!:•

~~~::.!:isa
~•~ ~m~a:~do':e•iou~~f:e:~
wives someday."
Sbe began to crr, when told of the boy's comment about bachelors !
1
' Let's see,'' mused number 1, aflct a· father undignified pa"'use,
"any other advantages .. -: ."
h\Ve've got a cupboard!" excl,imcd number 3.
"Yes, we've got a cupboard," chorused numbers 2 and .f, and a,._

~-~

.

But seriously (it took me so me talkin g to get them • that way)
lhey agree that off-campus living is better after the first year. •"Mosi
freshmen live oU campus because it's cheaper."
"Some kid s," s.rid number 3, .. have night jobs. They can make
arrangements Cor working at night oil campus."
Another good advantnge \Vas suggested: "It's easter to- study
here. Not so many kids running in and ouL"
dor~t_',~ more private, said another, " more homey than living i.n a

PICTURED ABOVE finds these fellows in Shoemaker hall, the only men's dormitory. This

dorm offers comfortable living quarters at a moderate rate.
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So, they concluded: Live in a dorm the first yenr if you can afldi-d
U,_ but aCtcr that, make you r own choice. ll's cheaper here, it's more
pnvate, it oflers more freedom, and it teaches good homemaking
habi ts. " They're necessary for survival !"
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Ten ·Men Head .Coaching, Phy. Ed. Division
He received hi s M.A. from Ohio
un ivers ity and taught hi,: h school
in Ohio before coming here. He
coached all four !-ports in hig h
School .

by" Pete Sufka
'111c ·hca Ith and physical cdu•
~:1tio 11 and co:iching: dcparlmcnl

which is housed ifl Eastman ha ll
hns .1 force of ten men who hnvc

been doing a variety
num be r or ~•c.:irs.

or jobs for

Mr. Willis Wood, he ad wrest-ling coach, graduated fr om the
Un iversity of Minnesota
la st
year. T his is hi s first year at St.
Cloud Stat e .: ollege.

1

Th e old<'s l tcmrnt of En s tm an

le; Or. A. F . Br:iinard. ch:iirm:111
o f the dcp:i rt mcnt. who ha s been

there sincC' 1929. 30 rc:irs. Some
of the ncw('s l arc Will is Wood.

He re("eincl hi s B .A. degree
from th e Uni,•ersily arn:I is wor king on his 8 .S. degree n-0w.
Wood won U1e Big Ten and
N CA A heavyweigh t wrest ling
championship his senior year nt
the U. and this yea r coa c hed the
Hu sk ies to a 9-2- 1 record and
(ifll1 pl ace in th e NA IA tournament.

Ch arles Pfann en stein , Gene Y an•

kc . 1\1:irlowc Severson. and Rod
Anfons on who a r c putting in Lhcir
f irst Y<'ar.
Dec-ming it :1bout time they r e •
cch·cd more J>Ublic ity th an just

coac hes the Chronicle sport s staff
has undcrlnkcn th e job to pr~s:cn t thf'm to the public.
Dr. A·. F . Bra inard the divis ion
head, is finishing his 30th year
at .S t. Cloud, He received his
B. S. deg ree in 1927 and hi s M. A.
d egree in 1929- from the Univ er•
sity of Illinois and w'as a gra du ate s tud ent at the University of ·
Minnesota .

He laughl physical educ:ition
and was head of that departm e nt
for three years at the University
or Illinois . He had previously
taught in La Grange , Indiana,

Y.;;;i5~

PICTURED ABOVE are the

hif:'e i~c':~~n{~;r ~~v~:~:a
Eps ilon, honorary physicn l cd·
ucation society: Kappa Dctla Pi, he also attended School of Coachhonora ry co-cduc.i.Lional soc ie ty; . ing at Northwestern univers ity.
From 19-14 to 1946 he tau ght and
and Phi Delt.i. K:tppa, research
coached at Cnthedral Hi gh. He
in education society.
He coached b.i.seball for many returned in 1946 and has been
years before Dr. Ka sper was he.re ever since.
hired.
~
ln 1950 he quit coaching, ex·
ccpt for helping out .i.t football ,
The present Athletic Director,
Mr. Edw ard Colletti, has been
and resumed the post or Athletic
i.t St1te si nCe 1932 when as a
Director. He also holds th·e posistudent co1eh he hel'4ed · th e b as•
tion of Region 13 chairman to the
ketb1II team.• In 1933 he coached
NAIA (National Association or
'tt;e freshman basketball s quad
Intercollegiate Athletics).
0

and tooi< over the head coaching
iob for the 1933-34 se~son .

As a high school student he set
the Minne sota .High School broad
jump record or' over 21 {cct. On
May 12, 1930, Coll etti broke lhc·
College record with a jump or 19
feel, 10½ inches against s t.
Thomas.
~
He received his B. E. degree
· froni St. Cloud and M. Ed.' from
the University or Minnesota and

lowe Severson; Mr. Jack
Wink, Mr. Charles Pfannenstein, and Dr. A. F.
Brainard. Back row - Mr.
Willis Wood , Mr. George

members of the coaching
staff and phy. ·ed. department. (1-r) front .row-Mr.
Edward Colletti, Mr. Mar-

Dr. John Kasper, head bas e•
ball coa ch for n ine years, has
been at State since the second
s umme r session in 1949.
He received h is B.S. degrees
from the UniYersity of Wiscon sin
and his Ph .D. d •si ree in physiu l
education in 1951 ..from Indiana

Univers ity.
Ka sper won three varsity letters as an outfielder at Wisconsin
and in his sophomore year wa s

runn crup in the Big Ten batting
championship with a .431 aver·
age.
He taug ht at Ohio university in
Athen s. Ohio, before comin g here
and served as physica l education
instructor.
Mr. Jack Wink, the head footb a ll co ach, is in h is · thi rd year
at St. Cloud. He receive-ti h is
M.S. degree from Wiscon sin , un iversity in 1948 and h as t a ught
for a· yfar in New London High,
Wiscon sin ; three years at Wayne
(Neb rask a) State college; and
four years at Stout state in Me,.
nomon ie, Wisconsin.

Wink played loolba ll al lhc
Wisconsi n university the s.i.mc
time .is K.1sper was there. He
quarterbacked the Big Ten cham•
pionship team in 1943 and captained the 1947 squad He was
pl3eed on the All-Big Ten second
team in 1946.

Untried Men· Key

.
,.

;c
_ g
.
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Only' six lettermen in a turnout o( nearly SO lea ves mu ch
work on the shoulders o[ the
squad and coach.
Mu Ch was lost when it wa s
r eported Gary Strand, a St. Cloud
Tech gr aduate and potcnti.i.l conference shot put champion as a
sophomore could not participate
throughout most of the season .
Gary su ffe red .i. h:tnd injury in
• a ph ys ical education class. He
was being counted on hea vily in
the weight s.
·
Lloyd Gary, Karl Deis and Don
Schechter arc the remain ing let•
le r winners. This s i t u a t i o n
c reates openings for many freshmen who ~ill gai n valuable cxpcrien'ce in their first year.

third baseman of the Huskies, is \he first man in
over 12 years to be captain
t wo years r u n n i n g. He
&ports o.er a .300 batting
average at State.
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lcrs at Bemidji and capt ained
the football team his senior year.
His [reshm.i.n basketba ll te am
went undefeated this yea r until
the final game.

Mr.• Marlowe "Red" Severson
is in his first year at Stat e as
head b asketball coach. He comes
from Buffalo high where he
taugh t and coached for the p ast
two yea r s.

Mr. Ch arles Pfannenstein, as•
sist ant b aseba ll coach a nd gra u~
ate student is a graduate of St.
Cloud, 1957. He taught and
coached at Red Lake Falls high
last year before taking a job at
St, Cloud .

Red is working on hi s M.S. in
1>hysic:il educa tion ' a nd Engli sh
His senior year at State he led
al the University or Minnesota. . the Hu sk ies with .i. .4 15 batting
He taught in two high schools
mark and wa s co-captain of the
before coming here, Browns Val- team.
'
ley and Bullalo.
·
Mr. Gen~ Yanke, in his first
year as a co ach, is the head
As a coach he haC:: a 41 -18 record in three years al Browns t ennis coach this year. He , grad~
ValJey and a 46-4 record in two uated last year with h is B.S. de,.
years at Buffalo. Al State he had gree and is now doing graduate
a 21-5 record as the Huskies took work towards his M.S. degree.
the NSCC championship.
He teaches health and physical
Mr. George Serdula, phy sica l
education classes at ~late as well
as studies for his M.S. degree.
education instructor, is tn h is sec•
,:rhese men are deserving of all
ond year he re. He does not co,ch
anything but teaches heatth 9nd
credit placed upon them as they
physical education classes.
•
have a. tough job between teach·
Serdula coached the fresh man ing and coaching and 3.re doing
basketball team in 1957-58.
a wonderful job of it.
'

• •- •

l\fan~to.

CAPTAIN PAT " ACE" TO- .
DORA, the p i z z a eating

Serdula, Mr. Rod Afenson,
and Dr. John Kasper. Pictured in lower right corner, Mr. Gene Yanke.

Nine Lettermen, New Men tQ
Be Kasper's Baseball Squad

To Track Success
The SL Cloud Stale track team
under the direction ofc0ach Rod
Anfenson is out after Mankato
State, the perennial Power in the
conference. The squad, although
younger than in • past years,
shows promise to be a good one.
if not this year, in future years.
Lead by junior Spri nster Harold Rime o! Willmar and Denny
Martin of Little Falls in thi high
jump, the Hu skies placed eighth
in a field or fifteen at th e Carleton Relays which wa s won by

Mr. Mr. Rod Anfenson, he ad
track co a ch and freshman ba sketba ll coach, ..is als o in his fir.it
year here . He gnduated from
Be mid ji State college with his
B.S. d egree. Anfenson taught in
Mora High and also co ache d for
three years before coming t o
State.
... •
He receiv ed seven varsity let•

State finished behind Mank a to
and Winona in the NSCC. The
conference meet will be held at
SL Cloud's Selke Field on Mny 23.
The Bison Rclays at Fargo, May
2, is another" important meet for DAVE LESAR, first string
the l-Iuskie clndermen.
catcher and Most Valuable
A squad such as lhls with the
Player last year, leads the
younger member.s coming through • returning Huskies with a
may be a real contender by the
.373 average as number
time the conference meet rolls
four hitter in the lin~UP:
ar0und.
-

By DALE GOENNER
Coach John Kasper bas 9 returning lettermen around which
to build a team comparable to
last Year's .
The 1958 season was a big one
for the Huskies as they accepted
a bid to attend the Second Annual NA.IA Jnvit aliona.l Baseball
Tournament in Alpine , Texas. Although St. Cloud finished third,.
behind league champions. Winona , and second place , Moorhead ,
with a 5-3 record, they made a
fine showin& in Texas.
Adams State, Colorado, was the
, {irst victim, 9-0. Defending champion Sul Ross State, Texas, wns
downed ·12-s but San Diego State.
California . slowed down the Hu skies. 17-0. St. Cloud came back lo
capture third place with a G-5
win over Creighton University of
Nebraska.
This season already the Huskies
have compiled a 6 • 3 record
against non-conference opposition
as the league season ha.s not gotten under way.
' · The return of lhe strong pitching staff is the big reason for the
anticipation of a good year. Jim
Cashman, R'bg Moening, Jim Kil·
·kelly and Don Shelly arc an letterwinning pitchers. Tbc additir,n
of freshmen hurlers Dick DeMikc
Crom St. Paul 3nd ·Denny Bo.ekes
of Albany_ round out-a top fli ght
pitching rcsCrve.• DeMike hos already contributed two victories
to the Slate cause.
Other freshmen :1re rea,dy to
!ill any vacancies that may .arise
in the squad. Lnrry Laylin, a
hard hilting firs t sacker Crom St.
Paul and shortstops Bilr Repulski
from Sauk Rapids -and Don Liestman of Pa ynesvU:le, who switch

off at that pos ition, have proven
their worth.
The 1959 team is lead by ca~
t11in "Ace" Todora. IL is the second. ye.i.r the sh:irp third b11 seman ,
has Jead the team into action.
Dave Lcsa r , c;itchcr~as voted
the tea.ms Most Valua. le Player.
Jim Fouquette, Joe
latzm eie r
o.nd Norb Kalthoff finis the lis t
of lettermen. The fatter two were
tc.i.m mates along with Backes :ft
Albany High school.
Winona Stafe is once agnin the
team to beat for the Nor thern
Stdtcs College Con!erence title
but Ka sper has the horses to do
th e job and with luck wiJI make
St. Cloud a power on th e diamond.

I. L. Tigers Capture
Intramural Crow.:i
The Tigers or the International
league came through the playoCCs
without a loss to make their total
record 15-1 overa ll as they beat
the Bobs.ie Boys , 43•36, in the
championshp ga.me.
The Tigers, ,vho finished the
season with an 11·1 record in the
lntemationa.r league, beat the 1:,C
Rotguts, 57-37, in the fll'st tournament game and bombed Lambcla
Chl A , 50-28. in th.J quarter finals.
Meeting the darkhorse Polecats
in tha semifinals the Tigers
whipped up a 53-26 vicldry to
e.irn Ole honor ot meeting the
• Bobsie Boys io the finals.
'l\1C Tigers led all the way in
the final game as a bu.lanced
scoring attack paced the win as
it had all season long.

HIGH SCHOOL SUPPLEMENT

Basketball Tea111 Wins NSCC
_

The Hu ski c ba sketball squad
closed oul th e season wit h a close
lhrillcr in the regiona l NA IA
playoffs as tii cy lost a n overtim e
de cision to lite Bulldogs of the
Unive rsity of Minnesota in Du• ·
luth , 67-GS~ before a full packed

house at Harn li nc fie ld house.
The Bulldog-Hu skic ga me was
a seasonal climax to the record
brea king Slate tcal\l as they
PQSlCd their win n ingcs t r ecord in

hi story, winnin g 21 and dropping
only fiv e.
Paced by Little All -Am erica n,
V ern Bagce nstos,s , thC Hus kic·
fi ve und er the hc.1d of Coach
Ma rlowe " Red" Severson stretched a mid-season wi nnin g strea k
before losing to an upset minded
Be midji squad to nine ga mes.

·The State team started off wit\1
four s traight wins including a
100-60 ·· victory over th e alumni
and an 86•78 victory over St.
.i:ohn's.
They lost their first ga me on
n road trip to Mich iga n as Michigan Tech squeezed by th e Huskies, 63-61. Alter winning three
more; over Northern Michiga n.
North West Missouri, and a re•
venge over Michiga n Tech ; l'ne
Huskies lost a five pointer to

North Dakota A.C., 71-66.
During Christma s vacation the
Huskies increased their record to
8-2 as they picked up a pair of
THE 1958-59 Huskie basketball learn and NSCC champs,
wins in an extra Christma·n Tourpictured above are: (1-r) front row-Jerry Olson ; Terry
ney over Macaleste r and St.
Fedicks; Bill Selisker, co-captain; Bob Sleetar: Laurie
Thomas.
Selisker;
and Dan Tschimperle. Back row-Ma rlowe
The New Year saw State travel•
ing to Iowa without its star, Bag.
In the final ga me of the season
genstoss , who was left home pe. and sta rt them on their nine
.
the Huskies handed Winona a
cause of s ickness in the fam)Jy . same winning streak.
1,1e winning streak came to an 68-57 Joss to retain the NSCC
Loras• College nipped the Huskies
with a 73·69 uprising as Dave El• end when Bemidji's Bea vers out• champions hip for four ye ars in a
scored the Huskies, 64-62, aCter row which tied a league record .
lens also sat out with a sprained
The Duluth gam e was one of
ankle. In the next game the next losing to them earlier, 86-65.
The next week St. 'Cloud clinch- the season 's closest as il went
ni ght, Ellens ca~e off the bench
into overtime with no tea m lead.
ed a n NSCC tie with an 82•71
to spark a 98·84 victory over Eau
victory over Mankato a't East- ing by more than fi ve points at
.Claire.
~
- Coming back they moved to man Hall. In their next home any one point in the game.
game, the final home game, they · Vern Baggenstoss, Billy SelisMoorhead where Ellens aga in
was the hero, getting only three walloped River Falls , 85·50, to . ker, and Ron Bambenek were sepoints but sinking two free prese rve their home Door unde- lected on the AII-NSCC learn with
throws in the final minutes to 1'eated mark at 10 games for the Baggie and Sclisker being named
from last year.
year.
give the Huskies a 62-61 victory

Bambenek led the team in scor•
record for a t\1ree yea r period of
ing as be hit 446 points in 26
1,189.
ga mes but Baggenstoss bad the
Next year 's outlook is ve ry
hi ghest average, 18.6, as be hit · good eve n though three key players will be missing. Coach Red
◄ 29 points in 24 games. Selisker
wa s the only other Huskie in Se verson will have ~to center his
double figures as he h?. . a 14.7 squad around Bambenek a nd the'
ave rage, 366 points in 26 games. subs o( this year. This year's
Baggenstoss was named to freshma n team ought to contribLittle All-American second squad
ute some tine players for next
year as U1e squad went undefeat,..
for the third straight year as he
pulled down rebounds at an 18.2 ed up to the Cina) ga me.
average. He set a new three year
In general the outlook !or next
mark as he scored his 1,204th
year is good although Bemidji
,point to break Dave Westlund's
will be up and rtie team to beat.

Wrestling Squad Takes Fifth
In NAIA, Second in NSCC .

Freshmen Team Finishes
'59 Season With 12-1 Mark

The Huskies bad only one
The 1958·59 wrestling season at
St. Cloud state was a tremendous NSCC champion, red headed Bob
Success as jbe Huskies matmen Klick , who put on a tremendous
under Coa-e'b Wjllis Wood ·a mas• ...how to take an individual first
in · the conference meet at 147
sed •a 9-2-1 dual record and a
p a,ir of seconds and .fifth in three pounds. He also ended up second
in the national tourney.
wrestling tournaments.
•
Next year the team has great
Led by senior co•caplains, Dick
Anderson and Loren Schroeder, poss ibilities as only Schroeder
the Huskies ama ssed 250 points and Anderson arc graduating.
compared to 121 for their opp<>- · With Klick,' Amundson, a n d
nents as they won thei:- first nine Newell back the team 'should give
dual matches of the season. Held NSCC champ Mankato , a good
to a -U-12 lie with · St. . John's run.
in their third last game. They lost
WREST LIN G FINALS
their last two against strong
South Dakota State and NAIA
point· dual

Coach Rod Anfenson's fresh•
men basketball team finished the
1958·59 season ~with a very re•
spec.table 12-1 record with the
Joss, ·coming in the final game of
the season against Smith's Distributing of. st. Cloud.
·

champ, Mankato st ate.

'

Sta-r tlng the seaso n with two
identical 29-3 wins over Stout and
North Dakota State they never
allowed more than_,11 points to
their opponents until the 12-12
Johnnie tie.

w•l recd pins

J ohn Amundson . . 44·2 10-0.1 5
Dick Anderson . .. 35-3 9-1
4

Pat Newell ..... . .35-6
Bob Klick .. . . . ... .26-3/
Don Waller . . . . ... 25-3
Recd Grant ...... .16-8
Gary Gilsrud .... 15·9
Loren Schroeder . 14.,17

9-2 •
8-1
7-1
4·2·2

The Huskies finished second to
3-3
Mankato in the season tourna4-5
ment opener, the Carleton lnvi• Jim Lundquist .. . 10·11' 2.3
ta tional Tourney. lo a season Dick ' Zalusky , . ... 9-3 3-2
closer they again (in,ished second . Kurt Hoehne .. . ... 3.12 1-4
to Mankato in the Northern Stale Bob St. Marie . . . 3-11 1-3
' College Conference meet and in

2
2
O
0

ord and Pat Newell copped third
with 35 points on a 9-2 record .
Anderson, the greatest Huskie
wrestler to ever don a uniform ,
lost only three matches this •year.

He lost all three to Lowell Glynn
of Mankato, once in a dual match
and oDCC each in .the finals or the
NSCC and the NAIA !:'latches.

St. C,
29
29

17
23

22
24
~4
28
24
12
6

Stout State
No. Dak. State
SL John's

Stout State
Bemidji State
Bemidji State
Moorhead State
Marquette U
Milwa ukee U

SL John's
Mankato State

Dak. State

12

So.

250

TOTAI..5

ID".ll;I SCHOOL SUPPLEMENT . ·

Opp.
3
·3

11
11
9
10

u,

DAV~ EL LENS scoring ·two,
· of his 18 points on a fast
break during the Duluth18
St. Cloud &me in the re23
gional N
playoffs in
whith the Hu esk ies lost,
121
67-65.
5
5
12

The Huskies statistics show
that the freshmen allowed on]y
24 .9 points in the Urst hall to

their opponents while coHecting
over 38 themselves. The high
g;rlne of the season was recorded
a ~p inst the Moorhead St a t e
Cro~h when the little Hu skies hit.
96.

The freshmen team should contribute hea vily to next year's
vars ity squad which will be los•
in.g three of its key players .

The leading scorer on the ti!a m
is Guy ~ahnemat\ of Buffalo with

.,

State Basketball Stati~tics

...

(Final)

0
3
O

an Jl .3 average. Following him
arc Bob Wol{f with an 8.8, Roy
Greenfield with 8.3, Bob Camp.
bell with 7.6, and Gary Cum•
mings with 7.1 to make a well
balanced scoring a tta ck.

S m it h's Distributing h a d
thrown an earlier scare into the
frosh with a close 74-69 game and
in the finale beat them, 74-68.
The Hoskie freshmen team have
victories over St . .John's, Martin
Luther of New Ulm, and Wadena
Air Force Base-including a re•
soundirig 63-35 win over the air
cadets-to their long list o{ wins.

3
1
2

the NAIA meet they finished

fifth.
Individually the Hu sk ies were
led by John Amundson , a (resb~
man !lash a t 130, who tallied <l.f.
points on a 10--0·1 -record. Dick
Anderson, NAlA champ i.n 1958,
took second with 35 on a 9-1 rec•

" Red" Severson, Head, Coach ; J erry Thlye r, assistant
coach ; Vern Baggenstoss, co-caplain ;Ron Bambene k; Boh
Campbell; Leroy Greenfield ; Don Carruth ; Da ve Ellens;
an d Myron Ahle, manager.

gb

pf reb

ft

It%

73 418 18.2 79 62.7

fg fg%

tp

•••

175 40.2 429 18.7 ·

::~iec":!kss :: ::::: ::: . . ~ 76 375 15.0 104 63.4 171 54.5 446 17.8
B.

Selisker ...... . ... .25 65

93

3.7
7.5
2.8
2.0
2.9
1.2
2.3
1.7
0.3
0.8
0.7
0.9
0.9
1.5
0.2
0.6
0.0

Ellens . .....••• . •. . , . . 2<l 74 180
Strectar . ..•• • •• •.• . .. 25 78 70
0
2
Johnson ... .•• • ••• • ••.. l

Carruth ... ..... . .... .. 7 7
L . Sclisker . ...... ..... 22 19
Greenfield

~~~~~

20
26
44

. . ••.• ... .. .19 'ZT
22

:::::::::::::!!

7

14
'~!~~i.:-Jid
::::::::::::::1~ 7
TSchimperJe •• ••••.... 7 G

Bah neman ..•• •.•... . .. 12 •4

Wolff . ... .... .... , .. . . 17

Olson . .. .. ... .. . • : •. ... 6.
Commings . . ... ...... . 11
Kothe ... .. .... .. ....... 4

11

4
6
2

•24
4
' 11
2
6
9
25
1
6
0

98

88

72.6 134 34.9 366 · 1◄ . 6
72.7 65 50.0 218 9.1
69 29.4 164 . 6.6
4 4,0
00.0
2 40.0
83.3 1.1 40.7 'ZT
3.9
59.3 30 39.5 76 3.5
15 ~-9
42 2.2
57.1
62.5 12 34.3 34 2.0
50.0 10 40.0 23 1.6
58.8
6 37.5 22 . 1.6
50.0
4 30.8
9 1.3
00.0
4 26.7
8 p
70.0
3 75.0 13 1.1
58.3
4 28.6 15 0.9
83.3
o. 00.0 5 0.1
25.0
3 50.0
7 0.6
00.0
l 33.3
l 0.5

26 72.2
0
5
16

12
10
3.
10
1
0
7
7
5
· I
0

1eor. Nb..

Opi:,onenls

pf

reb

.: .... ... . 488

1,011

ft

ft%

fg

'9% Ip

.....

•v•.

441 64.6 602 37.6 1.645 65.8 40.4
•'1 .4 1 ,910 78.4 52.8

St., Cloud • . . . ....... . 502 1,319 472 GG.2 719
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Nine Senior Athletes to -Graduate
but hi s rugged pfoy made him a
fi ne defensive ma~.
Denny lettered in football . and
hockey at West High in Minneapolis , his old Alma Mater.
He ,..p lans on a teaching career
after graduation with a socia l
studies major and physical edu•
cation minor.

River Falls and the home fl oor
By Pete Sufka
r ecord o·{ 36. He set the school
With the passing of each school mark of 20 field goals in 25 atyear there graduate a certain tempts at River Falls and was
number of senior athletes from named All-Confere nce and LitUe
each ~rt and St. Cloud State is _All-American three years runno exception as shown by the - ning.
nine so far this year.
The football team has four,
_V ern is a major in business
Loren Schroeder, Dave Czech,. and physical education and· plans
Ed Nelson and Bernie Wesloh: to teach after graduation. He has
The basketball tea m has three:
also been drafted by the MinneVern Baggenstoss. Dave Ellens apolis Lakcrs of ·the National
and Billy Selisker; while hockey Basketball Association.
has only one mant. Denny BrynDiclc Anderson is to ·s t a t e
stad. The wrestling squad loses
two men, Dick Anderson and wrestling what Vern Baggenstoss
is to basketball. He is the best
Schroeder.
Vern Baggenstoss is probably· wrestler since the Erns_t boys and
the most known of all as he has
blazed a well earned trail
through his three year term at
State. He is, without doubt, the
best basketball player ever to
wear a Huskie uniform as be
proved by placing on the LitUe
All-American first team as a .
sophomore in 1957.
His . rebounding average of 21.7
was good for third nationally and
also a schOOI record, one of his ·.,.
first. His (Untor and senior year
he pl aced · ninth · and twelfth in
national statistics.

Ends With.One

The State gridiron season ended
last fall · with a 1-6--1 record as

as Homecoming inspired the play-

ers.

· Vern Baggenstoss

;9

◄

Da~• Czech

Here at State Dave has lettered
In track and football.tfoirff years.
Although one of the fflHllest
men on
thespeed
team;what
he made
up in
spirit
and
"- locked
In weight ,s was proven by the
. fact that t,e was voted utility
baickfield man on the All•Con,.renc• 1econd squad.

Billy Selisker, co-captain and
AU-Conference guard two years
running, is one of the reasons
for the huge Huskie success in
basketball this year. A terrific
- passer and ball handler, be can
feed the big men or hit from out
which ls attested by his 14 point
plus average.
Billy 11 • two year man at St.
Cloud as he spent his first two
years at Brainerd Junior Collq-.
He .was .se lected .to .tlw AU·
NSCC . ham both years at State
•nd also lehl,..t in ba ..boii lost
year at shortstop.

Teachiiig is Czech's future profession and he is out student.
teaching this quarter-- at Monticello.
Bernie Wesloh, hailing from
Princeton, lettered in both football and track a!-St. Cloud Slate.
He played in the backfiCld and
ran the short dashes. ·

In the Johnny opener the J ays
retained the "Granite Slab", a
footb311 traveling trophy as did
the . Warriors of Winona retain 1
U,eir travf!Jing "Goat." Moor•
·tiead , with its victory also retain•
ed its trophy, . the "Presidents
Cane."
·

Billy Seliskar

In high school Billy lettered In
three .sports; football. baSeball
and basketball.

A HUSKIE FOOTBALL PLAYER tries to get away for a

Ed Nelson, a two sport letterman fro~ St. Paul Harding, was
elected by his fellow Huskies •as
Most Valllable Player on last
year's football team. While at
Harding High he lellered in football .. and track and was oa·med
Jo the AU-City ,team in football.

long run in the Moorhead game as Moorhead beat tl}e
Huskies, 20-0, in the last conference game of the season.ALL,3TAT, TEAM

, 1959 ·HOCKEY STATISTICS

St. Cloud placed only one man
g a Ip
on the 1958 AII-Northem State · Hail, Tom . . . . ... .. ,., .. : 7 10 17
College Conference teem, Loren Irwin, Wally .... . . . : .. , . 8 7 J:5
The outlook for next Year Is Schroeder, \s It was domjnated
brigbtCr than in the past two by Bemidji's Beavers who placed DcMike, Nick . . . , .. •. . . . 8' 4 12
Albright, Da ve .. .. .. ... . 3 . 3 6
years as the Huskies have a young five men on the squad.
Fritsinser, BiU . ... .• _... s 1. 6
squad with more lettermen reDave Czech of St. Cloud was
turning. With a few years and elected to utillty..back on the All- -Freeburg, Bucky .. ..• •. . . 3 2 S
Paige, Bob . . .. . : . . .. ... 3 1 4
the right breaks they could re- Conference second te.am.
Etienne. Les ; . . . .. . .• .. . 2 1.. 3
turn ,a s the football power they
Bob Loriz:en . .... . . E . • . . Man.
Were in the late 40's and early Gena Goidel . .. . .. E . , . Moor. Miggin s. Bob .. . . . . _... : o· 2 2
Brynstad. Denny .. . ••. . . 2 O 2
SO's.
Ron Zelmer . , . . . . . . T , . . . . Mich.
Dale Hartje . . .. . .. , T . . . . Bem. Fredri ck . J ohn . ..... . ... O 3 3
FINAL NSCC STANDINGS
Gino Hard ine .. .. .. G . . . . . . Win.
TOTA L
.•• ..• • •• .. • 40 34 74
w L T Pct. Loren Schroeder . G ..-~,. ~t. C.
Manka to Slalo . . . 5 0 0 1.000 ~on Phill ips · . . ..• C . , . •. Bem.
Bemidji State ~ .. 4 "i 0 .800 Ken Hendrkklon . . QB . . Bem. Goa lie stops ·
Coutu re ... .. . 125 ( 7 ga mes )
Michigan State . . 2 2 0 .500
';:;::
Thauwn ld • ... ; . 123 ( 6 games )
. Winona State ... 1 3 t .300 g ;c":Ye~;~c: ·:: ::: :: ~:
Opponen t-=
.. 304 (13 ga mes-)
Bem
Moorhend Sla te .. J. ~ 0 .200 . Guy Vena . .. . ... -. . FB
St. Cloud record 6-7. · ·
~:SI. ·c1oud Stale .. o 3 1 .125 L?wttl Glynn . . .. . . UB . .... Man.

..

----

i:!·

. Dragons. Moorhead ended all
~· Huskie hope with a 20-0 defeat.
The Wink-coached eleven fin,.Isbed the season with 26-22 Joss
. to Lora$ of Iowa when Lor;i.s
scoted again in the final mbutes
' of play.

'

Loren Schroeder
This year in wrestling he was
co-captain a nd captured second
place in the conference at 177
pounds.
.
Loren hopes to teach science
and mathematics in the future.

Not only • hrrific rebounder
Yem was • 110 the leading scorer
Dave Ellens, prob ably the most
a ll thl"ff years 81 he finished
Wlder-rated player on the basketwith 1,241 points for his three ball team, never scored more
year period breaking Dave West• ::~0 a:in!'!er~g:d g0a:Ytt
lund's N cord of 1,119.
points a game this year, but he
"Baggie set the single game is one of the finest defensive
record with 42 poinst against ' players around.
,~:::::;:::::;::::::::::::::.--;::::;:;:;:::;;;:;::;:;;;;;::;::;:;::;-;;::;;::::::;:;::;:;::;::::;;;;;;;,. • •
-

·
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major with teaching ahead.

Dick was named to the AllConference team in football at
guard in 1956 and 1957 and lettered in football as well as wresUing.

The State team Jost a close
one, -ilS-7, to Wartburg · in the
games cloSing moments and were
'up for the yet to win Moorhead

Loren Schroede r, co-captain
and guard, was elected to the
AU-Conference team and Dave
Czech, halfback, wa·s placed on
the All-Conference second squad·
as utility back. Ed Nelson, cocaptain, was elected by the Hu,;kies as Most ValuaWe _!"faye~

·Ellens, hailing from ,Ogilvie, is
a physical education and health

n A n d y",
co-captain of the
sq_uad," came in ucond •• he
took 35 points. and lost only thr..,
a decision to Lo'#etl Glynn of
Mankato.
·

. Win at State·

'I1te Huskies came· back from
the Beaver Joss_and managed a

:?:.

:~c:nr.: :;uss:i: : • : •po~~
tory over Eau Claire. At Moor•
tiead he sa nk two free throws to
give State • 62-41 · victory over
the ~ragons.

Jim Kiffmeyer. Last year he won
the NAIA 167-pound championship and this year he took second
~ the nationals.
·

.Football. Season

6-6 tie with Winona's Warriors

Dave Ellens
On the Iowa roadtrlp Dave
came off the bench with a sprain-

Dave Czech was a four sport
letterman in Jiigb school and in
high school and in his senior year
be contributed fo an undefeated
high school football team.

VERN BAGG E N S T O S S,.
. Little .AH-American, drives
iri for a layup as the Huskies whipp,ed Mankato, 8167, in mid-season to give
them a two game lead in
~eNSCC.

• the Huskies, unclcr Coach Jack
.Wink, were-inconsistent and nCver
·~eally got rolling.
Starting the season with a 33-0
lOss to St. John's University they
bounced back the next week with
a %4.:,12 victory oVer Stout State.
Mankato ' opened the conference
with a sound· 33-6 beating and
Be midji .followed with a 50-12
rtinaway.

Loren Schroeder is a four year
letterman in both football and
wrestling. He was named All•
Conference guard in 1958 but in
his previous years he held down
~uard, center, fullback and hallback.

Bernie Wesloh
Weslo·h was se le~ted to the All •1
Coi,ference football squad' in 1957
•• • backfield man.

Co-captain of the football team,
Eddie wu one of t"9 r~s,gedest
players on the Nam. His winning
spirit ca used his ham mates to ..
. pick him as Most Veluable
Player.
Nelson. a major fu history,
plans on coaching football upon
graduating, from St." Cloud,

"Ber:ie hop~s Jo · ~ach and
coach · upon graduation from
State College.
1

All that can be said to these
men is "lots of luck in the
Cµture~" These guys never gave
Danny ·B r y n s t a d, the only up · on - the floor, the ice, or the
slmior hoc key player , is a four field . They gav.e it all they had
year lcltcrm :m in hockey where . from the opening gun to the clos-he wa s a defensive man . Not a
ing whistle. To ~ graduating
fro"!t lin e pln:Ve r be rarely sc0red
athletes. "Good Luck."

HIGH SCHOOL SUPPLEll~T

Trackmen Meet St. John's
Fresh from the· eighth place l'nd st. CJoud split on two• t.iual
finish in the Carleton Relays, meets . St. John's took th e first
th.._ Huskies will t3ntile with St. ·one 89-33 and State the sei:ond.
Johns April 28 al Colle_geville. meeting 63½ •57½ •

1959 Huskie Baseball Team

. State, lead by Harold Rim e's
first place in the 100 yarO dash

and Denny Ma rtin's se con_d place
in " the high jump will be meet•
ing a team seeking lhcir t.hird
MAIC ·track title.

Rime, · only a junior, will find
top competition in the Johnni es'
. Cyril Paul, the 1957 MAIC dash
champion and . 1958 nmnerup.
Paul was the top point getter
during the '58 sea~on.

Golf Squad Takes
Two from Stout,
Carleton College

The Hoskie go! team picked
up a pair of wins las t weekend
to successfully open the new season as they beat Carleton, 11-7.
on Friday and whipped stout ·
state, 13-2, on Saturday out at
Rime holds Ille 100 yard dash · Ille St: Cloud Country Club.
record at the St. John's field
Friday the Huskies were led
with a 9 :9 set in 1958.
by Jack Schwegman who fired a
" Bu.ff" Johns00 is . the high •Jive over par 80, and Lance Thiejumper wbO is eJC.pectcd to battle sen and Chuck Nikolai who both
Martin up \lo the . last qu arter hil Bl's.
in~
Carleton had the medal score of
St. Cloud placed in all Ille dis• the d'&y as Bill Fitch came home
tance relays at Carleton and with a three over par 78.
co~ be strong there.
Saturday the Huskies teed off
THE 1959 baseball team are:
TbC two teams have not met ' against Stout of Menomonie, Wis- COMPOSING
(l•r) kneeling-Pat Gallagher; Don Shel•
earlier this season in any track consin, as Richard Ogaard fired
ley;
·
Wayne
Fleischer; Joe · Glatzmeier;
a
78
and
Schwegmi.n
bit
bis
score
competition .so a comparision is
Larry Laylin; Pat Todora; Paul Bolduc;
not possible. Last year the Jays ol the day before, 80.
The Huskies go into action next
·on April 27 when they meet Mankalo's Indians at New tnm lo
open the conference. ·

Repulski, Jim Fouquette. Back rowKen Holthaus; Pete Chubb; Don Carruth;
Norb Kalthoff; John Bergstrom; Vern
Ramler; Denny Backes; Gary Cummings;
and Dr. John Kasper, coach.

Don Leistman, Don Klarkiwski, mana•
. ger. Second row - Nick DeMike, Bill

:1HINKLiSH
'"Engl/sh: HIP SINGING GROUP
Thlnlrllah lr11na/11tlon: These guys are so
far out, they wear space helmets. They
never ask, "How High" the Moon?" They
know. Wheq there were seven of them,
· they were a heptet. But since they've
added a man, simple arithmetic makes
them a rock/et! Naturally, when they take
ten, they take Luckies. Like anyone else
(square, round or what-have-you), they
know all about the honest taste of fine
t.obacco. Consensus: flipsvillel.

HOW TO .MAKE $25
Take a word....::garbage, for example. With it, you can make the contents of
an aut.o junk yard (carbage), Hollywood refuse (starbage), incinerat.or dust
(cluzrbage) or glass-fact.op, rejects Uarbage). That's Thinkli.sh-and it's that
easy! We're paying $25 for ,the Thinklish words judged best-your check is
it.ching t.o go! Send your words to Lucky Strike, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N.Y.
Enclose your name, address, university and class.
·

Get the genuine article
NICK DeMIKE (above) and
DENNY BACKES .(bottom)

are the two fres h me n
pitchers that Coach John
Kasper will be counting on
to come through to balance
out th,e staff.
• ""
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Get the honest taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE
.
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-·Picture Poll:

How Has Spring Fever Affected You?

!~~ ~ -. ,... .1'
1. Jun Kornovich: 1 lcol
like putting all my books
away and spending all my
time at the quarries.

2. Marv tilauvitz:

MY

spring fever is directed
Iowan! 613.

3. ·sob Childs : Well, I'm '
morried.

4. Carol Gelle: I ' m get•
ting married in June so it

is sell-explanatory.

..,.

(i

•

••

5. Zita Kennedy : I walk
aimlessly about ca mpu!i
deop in thoughL I like to
find a tree suitable for a
back-rest, sit on the grass

6. John Parker: Spring?
rc,lly h•dn' t noticed
I've been so busy study•
ing.
I

and read-perfer:Lbly r ec,.

ttational reading.

Three Facuity . Members
:Awarded NSF Scholarships
Three members of the science ...
and mith department ol St Cloud

State college bave been awarded
scholarships for the National Sci•
ence Foundation 1959 Summer
Institute program.
The local men-Dr. Hugh Barker. Dr. Roland Vandell and Er•
nest Stennes-will study. at widely
· scattered points throughout tho?
country at three of the Foundation's 350 such institutes.

Waugh Judges
Music Festival
Contest at Duluth

Mr. Stennes, assistant professor
of mathematics, will atteDd a
similar program from June a to
Harvey Waugh, a member of
July 18, at Iowa State college 10 the St. Cloud State music depart.
Ames, Iowa.
ment, was one of the three Judges .
The National Science Founda- at a Btg · Nine music contest•
lion Summer institute program !e,tival at the University of
was created in recogniUon or the 'Minnesota Duluth Branch last SatIm portant role or high school and unlay.
college teachers in developing
Vocal aod instrumental solos
scientific manpower potential. and ensembles were prese nted
Institutes are de sl g n e d t O from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. by 200
strengthen

the

subject-matter

students from nine Duluth area

competence of their partlclpanls. schools. Other judges were Curt
. Dr, Barker, associate professor
Hanson, Brainerd public school.,
or biology, .will attend the NSF
Foundation grants cover the music supen isor, and Donald
fommer lnsUtute of the Marine cost 'of tuition, fees, stipends and Foltz, ' Wi.Sconsin State ... college
Biology at the Unlvenlty of Ore- travel. . .
music department.
- goo Summer Station at Charles.
ton, Oregon.
.
.
Dr. VJ ndell, an associa te pro-fesor or mathe matic,, will go to
the Uni versity of Wyom ing in
·
Laramie ' for an eight-week SumComing our way May 4 1959 Sta te in -order to enable students
mer lnstil~te. for c0llcge teacher, is another of lha fine siudent to gain the experience of perin mathemLti c.!•
·
recitals sp0nsored by the St. forming before an audience. They
Cloud State College Music de- derive much benefit from '.hese
partment. The recital begins t recitals thl'ough performing, and
8 : 15 p.m. in Stewart baU audiYOU derive much benefit through
torium and will be given by 'hrce being entertained.
sopranos and four pianists.
The program begins with 3everly Carlson a. the piano, follows
with
Diane Schutte, soprano;
" OpPortunities-Unlimilcd" was
the subject of the talk Mrs. Mil• Rosemarie Kohlmeyer, pianis t ;
and
Patricia
Bender soprano. It
dred Jones' 1 Dean oC Women,
gave to retiring committee chair- continues wHh Barbara Hals tenJ
Am~ the many recreational
at
the
piano
:
Gld'ria Wesloh . so- men and other students who were
being recognized for their partic- prano : and Judith Oslund , pianist. focililles provided at St. Cloud
it1ation in ~chool Dctivilies during The equaUy important accom - State, Talahi lodge is probably
the past yea r at North Dakota
pantsts arc Carol Gelle, Richard .J DC of the finest. It is located
on the east side of the Missis·
• Agr1cul!ure coUege.
Skewes, and Patricia Bender.
Mrs. Jones wa.s the featured
Recitals of this kind arc 1pon- s1ppi river about one hall mile
from college. This bu llding is
speaker; nt the annual sprin g sorcd by the music departm ent al
used only for recreation al purawa rd banquet. Sl. Cloud Stale
poses. for mee tings and parties.
was furthei: represented by "The
The facilities provided at ' Tai·
Four Sirs," o slnglng group comahi include ·a s mall kitchen, a
posed ol Peter Dahlstrom, Mila•
lar&;:e
living room with a fireca ;, Chuck Olson, Dawson; Dick
place ,a screened porch, piano,
Larson, Sl. Paul ; and Curtis
record
player, appropriate fur•
Nordberg, Spicer. 1n addition to
niture. card tables and chairS.
tho Quartet numbers, Chuck
The
wooded
area surrounding
Last
night
St.
Cloud
oc'b
tcrs
played a coronet solo and Dahlheld a practice match between . Talahi may be used for pienlcs
strom a piano solo.
State and St. John 's unh•crslty. in the summer while a pond for
Bill Riggs and Nancy Gaspcrlin tee skating is provided for winter
debated negatively, and James use.
Two students have been selectGruba and Dennis Ncutzlini::,
Crom St. John'f , deb:itcd on the ed to assume responsibility for
the
upkeep of the lodge. They
aU.irmalive side.
The students were coached by rcceh•e their room and board
freo
o( charge.
Dr. Oscar Ingram and Father
Using W.P .A. labor. lmprovc•
Daniel. They were jlldged ·1y
mcnts
were made on the prop·
Sister Ann Rose, who can claim
three of the partici pan ts as for- crty and more trees were pl nnl •
ed.
mer students from her Ca thedral
A large. lod ge which had been
high ·school speech class.
constructed by W.P .A. labor ne ar
Shakopee for the use o( unemployed laborers, was brougi,: to
St. Cloud nad erected in the Tai•
ahl woods. From that time on it
bas served as a recraUonal center ror the staff and students o(
St. Cloud State college.
Gamma
Delta
(
the
E·psilon
Eta
J. PAUL SH.WY,• hatr ..JKN., uy, : ··wu6Chapter of the Missouri Synod
IRC NOTICE
,o(K ltffpl lwr • • • pd lu.m.o.• • ll •
Lutheran students) will hava ~
George Johnson and Riyad lz·
..,,,,,.__,,.
very important meeting on Thurs- ut will discuss the Arab Conven•
day, April 30 at 7 p.m. at the · lion, which they recently attendJ-.,,ta llrt'-ltlt
Holy Cross Lutheran church. ed in Chlc&go, at the meet ing ol
of
Wildroot
There will be election of o[{i,.ers the lntcrnaUona1 Relations Club
~
ancl ... WOWI
and a panel will disc uss tha topic, Mond_ay, May 4, a_t 7 p.m. ln
" Mislortunes - Should they be Room 207. All interested person.s
considered· B Punis hment?"
ne invitcg to attend.

Viehman to Speak at

Political Educatiqn Days
Ed Viehman, former Twin City
radio-television personality and
now chairman of the Minnesota
Republlcan party, will be the
featured speaker at a convocation
at St. Cloud State college on
Tuesday, May 5, 1959, announces
Mary Loa Pulse, publicity chair•
man for the You ng Republican
Club II State College. Sponsored
by the YGOP, the meeting will
be held at 10 a.m. in the Stewart
ball auditorium. 1be general
public la invited.

Music Department to
Sponsor Musi·c Reci·tal

Dean Jones ·
Gives Featured
Speech in Fargo

T alahi Lodge
Provides Fine
Facilities

State D~baters
In Practice Match
At St. John's

Get WILDROOT
CREAM-OIL Charlie!

Gamma Delta to
Hold Election
Meeting Soon

......

..... ~ --'·

.
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ED V.lEHMAK

lttpubll"8 State Chainna11

Eastman Hall
Custodian Is
On Sick List
Fred Stark, who bas served on
the custodian ·staff at St. Cloud
State for 10 or 12 years, is on the
sick !isl (He may be bolter
known as one of the Eastman ball
Janltoni.)
He bas been ill for two months.
It wu first thought that he bad
the au and seemed to :be getting
on fine. He returned to work
alte r being away awhile but soon
became ill again.
Later tests showed •he had
chronic lukemia. He is being given deep therapy;_ treatments and
reports are that his health is not
good.
Dr. Brainard echoed the opin•
ion of bis fellow workers and
th05e who know hlm when he
Said, ..He bas been an excellent
person and has given excellent
service. He Os missed because of
bis efficiency in carrying out ~ls
duties. He bas been a lricnd of
the students and w·a s very happy
to do things ~ hen needed."
Every one wouJd like to see him
fccllng better and we hope be is
Improving by now.

At 37, Viehman has won rece
ognilion as a tireless organizer
and vetera n camptilgner. For lS
years an announcer, master of
cere monies and executive for
WCCO-radio wo rk and television,
he b known throughout Minnesol3
as an articulate spckesma.n on
citizenship, religious activities
and veteran affairs , as well as
politics.
In Ja nuary of 1959 he leR the
J)Osition o( sales promotion man.

ager for Jost.en's of Owatonna,
leading manufictu rer of school
Jewelry, to accept the lull-time
post of state GOP chairman. ·
Althou gh he h.. served in both
finance and Political arms of the
Republican party at local, .county,
and dlslrlct levels, he catapulted
Into the s tate political lim elight
during the First District special
congressional election of 1958.
In that election he served as
campaign manager for Albert
Quie, bucking a nation-wide Deme
ocrat tide to win the scat left •
vacant by the death of Represe nl ative August Andre.sen. Again
in November of 1958, he was
Quie's field general J n the. Cone
eress man's successful bid for reelection,
Living in Owatonn ~ with his
wife nnd six children, Viebm3n
commutes .to party headquarters
in SI. Paul.
He brings to the Republican
t'hairmanship knowl ed1te of both
urban and ru.-al attitudes.
A charter member of • a labor
union-the Twin Cities Loca l of
the AFL-CtO American Federation of Television and Radio
Artists , he has a first-hand un-.
dcrs tandlng of rabor. as well as
business, problems.
Apart from Politics, Viehman's·
volunteer activities have Included
~i~i~~~~~lto~~~~e:!'~::::::~: •
Committee, commander of the
Richfield American Legion and
work wilh the Community Chest
and The Chrlstophers.
As head of ttie Minn.sot•. lle-publ1can party, V iehman HH
the mo1t pr.-s1ln9 problems as
" organlutlon, education and in,.
splratlon."
11 Everything
begins with .,r'!D nlutlon-coordination at the
top and flesh-and-blood orga nization at the_votCr level," he says
in defining the No. 1 task. " But
it is useless to organize unless
we know why ... and this calls
for a new, practical and attractive definiUon of RepubUcanlsm. ~ A program of education
mus t follow, involving e:ommunic:;atlon among Republicans, io- e
,,otvement and enlightenment of
interested groups and promotion
among lhe electorate."
tn tackling his new job. Viehe
man ha s put the state GOP party
on the "campaign alert" for a
year-around selling progra m ln
which the Republicao leac\ersbip
will · "OPJ?OSe, expose and propose·• in pressing toward victory

in '60.
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